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DEDICATION

To the city of Missoula do we dedicate this book. Missoula, our home during the exciting years of University life. The streets we walk in, the homes we visit in, the stores we shop in; these give us their moods and in turn take their tempo from us. The mountains that surround us; the rows of trees, the river and the bridges, become an intimate part of our lives. This record of a year of our life in Missoula acknowledges the part the city plays in our shaping. May we repay by contributing youth and more youth as the city grows.
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It has been an interesting study in social relationships to observe the increasing comity and friendliness exemplified by the citizens of Missoula and the State University folk. This growth in understanding and good will and mutual helpfulness has rested on the secure base of community desires, community ideals and community deeds. Considered from the standpoint of social relations on the part of the citizens of Missoula and the faculty and students of the State University it is a fine demonstration of how good will is achieved when all parties participating in community interests recognize the reciprocal rights, duties and responsibilities of one another. It is a guarantee for better and large development in the affairs of Missoula, in the life of the State University and in the life of Montana. When these socially minded youth return from their social experiences and the social laboratory provided by the City of Missoula to their posts as citizens in the Treasure State they will inevitably register a higher expression of civic loyalty.

M. A. BRANNON,
Chancellor of University.
On April 7, 1930, the State Board of Education granted permission to the State University to open a School of Education, retaining the present faculty in the Department of Education for the next two years.
There could hardly be a better home town than Missoula, and it is fortunate that Montana's State University has Montana's Garden City for its home. The great problem for the individual as for the race is the successful adaption of oneself to one's environment for the benefit of oneself and one's neighbors. The solution of this problem is best learned at home. May all the entire student body of the State University profit by the richness, the temperateness and the friendliness of Missoula.

CHARLES H. CLAPP,
President.
Missoula, according to the Indian name, the coming together of the waters, is now the meeting place of other streams; streams of youth from over the state. As the rivers join in this valley so do the streams of young men and women join. In Missoula they pass their happiest days, and finally flowing on, as all good rivers do, they carry impressions of much kindliness and many beautiful days.

DR. F. C. SCHEUCH.
Vice-President of the University.

The pioneers of Missoula are foster parents of the State University. With fervent interest they labored to bring the infant institution to the Garden City of Montana. Planting of trees on the new campus, dedication of University Hall, were outstanding events in the town a generation ago. A spirit of helpful service has continued since these early days; there has never been ill will between "town and gown."

J. B. SPEER.
Registrar and Business Manager.
The city in which a university is located necessarily plays a large part in a university education. Missoula, by being where it is and what it is and by being in close cooperation and sympathy with this University, does much to make the life of the student pleasant and wholesome.

J. E. MILLER,
Dean of Men.

The business of being a University person is made considerably more agreeable by the fact that the school is located in Missoula. Perhaps that is because the climate partakes of the Californian; people on the other side of the mountains have never experienced a Missoula spring, or they would live here.

MRS. STONE.
Acting Dean of Women.
Montana University is our University—loyalty and service bind us forever to our Alma Mater. Tender memories will be with us always. We will have pleasant thoughts of the delightful months spent in Missoula with the realization that its loveliness and kindliness added to the happiness of our college days.

HAZEL MUMM,
President of A. W. S.

Without a doubt, any school is greatly influenced by the city in which it is situated, and the University of Montana has enjoyed a wealth of benefit from its location. If the City of Missoula and the University of Montana maintain a mutuality of cooperation in the future as they have in the past, both will continue to prosper and grow.

GORDON ROGNLIEN,
President of A. S. U. M.
To Missoula this volume is respectfully dedicated by the students of the State University, who realize the consistent effort that has been made to fulfill the pledges given in 1893 when this city was designated as the seat of the institution, and who appreciate the fine spirit of cooperation which Missoula people have shown in the furtherance of plans for the advancement of the University’s interests.

A. L. STONE,
Dean of the School of Journalism.
School of Business Administration

Training for the general field of business and specialized training in accounting is the aim of the School of Business Administration under the supervision of Dean Robert C. Line. The school offers a business man's training in banking, financing, transportation, marketing, merchandising, trading and public utilities.

The School of Business Administration was first organized on the Montana campus in 1914. Shirley J. Coon, the first dean, was succeeded by Dean Line, a Montana graduate who had done advanced work at Harvard University. Since the school's organization there has been a rapid increase in enrollment which ranks it among the larger schools of the University today.

All women in the school are organized into the Commerce club which furthers the interests of women in business. Men in the school who have done distinctive work are organized in Alpha Kappa Psi, men's national professional fraternity.

As a result of many demands from members of the school and other schools and departments on the campus for courses in typewriting and shorthand, the School of Business Administration this year sponsored courses in these subjects. A large enrollment appeared in both divisions under the instruction of Miss Emily Maclay.
School of Forestry

The School of Forestry, one of the leading schools on the campus, has among its enrollment students from almost every state in the Union. Instruction along two distinct lines is provided: an undergraduate course of four years allowing specialization in the various branches of forestry, and a graduate course leading to the degree of Master of Science in Forestry.

In 1913 the state legislature established the School of Forestry in the University. In 1909 the Government Forest Service in co-operation with the University had established a Ranger School on the campus but in 1910 the University took over the management of the school. The Ranger School was discontinued four years ago. The School of Forestry now ranks among the highest in the United States.

Students and faculty members in the school are organized into a Forestry club which promotes scientific discussion of forestry problems and fosters social spirit among its members.

The school is unique in its being located near to every forest type of the inland northwest. Work in the forestry nursery is of advantage to the state farmers as evidenced by the fact that more trees and shrubs were sent out to them this year than ever before.
Acquaintanceship with the fundamentals of Journalism; the art of concise, tolerant and kindly treatment of news; appreciation of the importance of definite news policy—these combined with as broad a background as possible in literature, science, history and economics, are very definitely the aim of the School of Journalism.

Courses in Journalism were first given in 1912 and in 1914 the School of Journalism was established in the University with Arthur L. Stone as dean. In the autumn of 1920 the school moved from a building since destroyed to its present location in Marcus Cook hall, known on the campus as "The Shack." The school is a member of the American Association of Schools of Journalism.

Press club is open to all students in the school while Sigma Delta Chi, men's international honorary professional, and Theta Sigma Phi, women's national honorary professional, bid students of distinction in the school. The Montana Kaimin, a semi-weekly paper put out by the students in the school furnishes valuable practical training and is the only campus news organ.

Under the direction of Mrs. Inez Abbott, a newspaper reference library of value has been established. The addition of steel filing cabinets and other equipment has aided its development. Two linotype machines installed in the school this year will considerably advance practical journalism laboratory work.
The School of Law offers a degree of Bachelor of Laws to students finishing three years of legal work and two years in pre-legal preparation. The case system of study is the method used in the school and it is the only school on the campus definitely using the honor system among students.

From the date of its foundation in 1911, the law school has required two years preparation and now it admits no special students. It is a member of the Association of American Law Schools and is approved by the American Bar Association.

Students in the Law School are organized in the Law School association. Phi Delta Phi, men's national honorary legal fraternity, is open to men students showing distinctive ability in the school.

Dean C. W. Leaphart returned to his position as head of the School of Law after his sabbatical leave last year during which he took advanced work in Harvard University.

The library in the School of Law includes over twenty-three thousand volumes and is being added to each year. The Anaconda Copper Mining company donated the seven thousand volume library of the late Senator W. A. Clark to the school a year ago and increased the size of the library considerably. Generous gifts of Mrs. W. W. Dixon and Judge John J. McHatton have also increased its size.
School of Music

Students in the School of Music graduate with a degree of Bachelor of Arts with a major in music. This course is for supervisors and teachers of music in the public schools and covers a four-year period. Individual lessons in music to students outside of the school are given by the faculty in piano, voice, violin, organ, wind instruments.

DeLoss Smith has been dean of the school since its establishment in 1914. Previous to this time piano instruction was given at the University. The school occupies part of the third floor of Main hall and the music practice house on University avenue.

Sigma Alpha Iota, women’s national music fraternity, is made up of juniors and seniors who have shown outstanding musical ability. The University Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Professor A. H. Weisberg, offers practical experience as do the men’s and women’s glee clubs.

John Crowder is a new member of the School of Music faculty having come here last fall from Manch college where he was the head of the music department. Previous to this he had studied piano in Vienna. With Mrs. Bernice Berry Ramskill, John Crowder presented a two-piano recital this spring. This was the first time a program of this type had been presented at the University.
School of Pharmacy

Two degrees are offered by the School of Pharmacy at the University under the supervision of Dean Charles E. F. Mollett. The degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist is granted to students finishing the three year course, and the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy to those finishing the four year course. The latter degree prepares for teachers of pharmacy, food and drug inspector and analysts, manufacturing pharmacists, and gives preparation for pre-medical study in higher institutions.

In 1913 the School of Pharmacy with Dean Charles E. F. Mollett at its head was transferred to Missoula from Bozeman where it had been established in 1907. The school is a member of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy which gives it high rank among the better schools in the United States. The Montana State Pharmaceutical Association co-operates with the school in many ways.

Social and scientific stimuli are given to pharmacy students in the Pharmacy club open to both men and women in the school. Kappa Psi, men's national pharmacy fraternity, and Kappa Epsilon, women's national pharmaceutical fraternity, are honorary for students of distinction in the school.

A medicinal plant garden is managed by the students and faculty in the school.
BOOK II
Classes
Seniors
Senior Committees

Announcement Committee
William Cowan, Chairman
Dorothy Kiely
Geraldine Grey

Reception Committee
Robert Williams, Chairman
Hazel Mumm
Louise Lubrecht
Jack Aiton
Mary Cardell

Publicity Committee
Sam Gilluly
Geraldine Wilson
Clarence Powell

Class Day Committee
Francis Elge, Chairman
Scotty Martin
Robert Struckman
Robert Williams
Donald Foss

The program of the thirty-third commencement, held this spring, is as follows:

Friday, June 6, School of Music Student's Recital.

Saturday, June 7, Senior Class day, which includes the May Fete on the oval in the afternoon, the Alumni Senior dinner in Corbin hall, Singing on the Steps, a band concert on the oval, the A. W. S. lantern parade, and the Class Day Carnival in the men's gymnasium as the last event.

Sunday, June 8, Baccalaureate service, an address by President Charles H. Clapp in the men's gymnasium. Music by the University Vesper Choir and the University Symphony orchestra, with DeLoss Smith, soloist.

Monday, June 9, the Commencement exercises, the address being given by Dr. George Otis Smith. This takes place at 2:00 p. m. in the men's gymnasium and is followed by the President's Reception for Alumni, on the campus.
MARTIN, GEORGE W. (ΦΣΚ) President Senior Class. Roundup; Law; Silent Sentinel; President Law School Association; Treasurer; Phi Delta Phi; "M" Club; Track 2, 3, 4; Varsity Debate 5; Assistant Manager South Hall 6.

JOHNSON, CHARLES M. (ΑΣΔ) Vice President Senior Class. Whitehall; Law; Phi Delta Phi; Law School Association; Dramatics; Debate 3, 4.

KEEFE, Eleanor (ΚΔ) Secretary Senior Class. Butte; Economics; Pan-Hellenic 3, 4; Quadrans; W. A. A.; Tanan; May Fete; Swimming Team 1; Basketball.

HUGO, ELMER L. (ΑΤΩ) Treasurer Senior Class. Butte; Business Administration; R. O. T. C. Rifle Team 1; Varsity Vodvil, Assistant Manager 3, Manager 4.

SMITH, RUSSELL (ΑΤΩ) Central Board Delegate from Senior Class. Billings; Law; Delta Sigma Rho; Class President 1; Football 1; Bear Paw, Right Paw; Representative to Central Board 2, 3; Silent Sentinel; Business Manager A. S. U. M. 3; Winner Aber Oratorical Contest 1, 4; Second 2; Winner State Extemporaneous Debate 3; Manager Hi-Jinx 3, 4; Debate 1, 2, 3, 4.
Adams, Luella
Somers; History.

Allman, Vivian M. (ΔΣΔ)
Glasgow; English; May Fete 1; W. A. A. 2, 3, 4; Rifle Team 2; Winner McLeod Rifle Trophy 3; Univ. Washington 3; Quadrans 4.

Angus, Margaret Sharp (ΔΔΔ)
Missoula; History; Secretary of Corbin Hall; Tanan; Business Manager Hi Jinx 3; Vice Pres. Junior Class; Junior Prom Committee; Pan-Hellenic Council 2; Masquers 3, 4; May Fete 2; Kappa Tau 3, 4; Mortar Board; Hi Jinx Censorship Committee.

Alton, John F. (ΚΣ)
Bedford, Iowa; Forestry; Forestry Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Executive Board 4; Druids, Vice Pres. 4; Forestry Kaimin, Business Mgr. 4; Interfraternity Council 1, 2, 3, 4.

Akins, Willard Cresap (ΦΣΚ)
Miles City; Mathematics; Kappa Kappa Psi; University Symphony Orchestra 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Club 4.

Alley, John C. (ΣΦΕ)
Butte; Foreign Language (French).

Arndt, Paul (ΦΣΚ)
Great Falls; Pharmacy; Montana State College; Scabbard and Blade; Kappa Psi; Pharmacy Club; Newman Club; "The Giants Stair," play; Football 4.

Bailey, Gertrude (ΛΣΔ)
Red Lodge, Physical Education; Tanan; Delta Psi Kappa; All-Star Hockey Team 4; Varsity Vodvill 2; A. W. S. Board 3, 4.

Hatton, Florence M.
Rocky Bay's Agency; English; Mortar Board 4; Math. Club; Sigma Pi; Student Assistant English Dept. 3, 4; Normal School 1.

Archibald, Lucretia (ΚΚΓ)
Harve; History; Winona State Teacher's College.
Barry, William F.
Livingston: Pharmacy B.S. Degree; Kappa Psi 1, 2, 3, 4; Pharmacy Club; Newman Club.

Black, Rita
Great Falls; Home Economics; Montana State Normal 1, 2; Home Economics Club; Education Club; Quadrons.

Bliin, Dorothy (ΔΦ)
Dillon; History; Tanan. Secretary; North Hall Proctor 2; Vocational Conference Committee 3; A. W. S. Board 3.

Besanecon, Catherine (ΔΞΔ)
Missoula; Psychology; Home Economics Club; May Fete 1, 2.

Blumenthal, Evefine E.
Missoula; Sociology; French Club; Secretary 4; Winner 1934 Class Prize 2; Economics Student Assistant 4; Quadrons; Student Union Committee 4; W. A. A.; Basketball 1; All-Star Baseball 3; All-Star Rifle Team 1, 3; Swimming 1, 3; 4; All-Star Swimming 2, 4; Captain Swimming Team 4; Kappa Tau.

Becker, Edward Frederick
Roselle Park, N. J.; Journalism and Business Administration; New York University, School of Finance 1, 2; Editor Freshman Kaimin 2; Associate Editor Sentinel 3; ASUM Election Board 3; Kaimin Staff 2, 3; Business Manager Kaimin 4.

Boston, William E., Jr.
Anaconda; Pharmacy; Montana State College 1, 2, 3; Pharmacy Club; Kappa Psi.

Booth, Connie
Bainville; History.

Brady, Fanny
Wilsall, Education; Montana State Normal; U. C. L. A.; Senior Swimming Team 4.

Buty, Joseph A.
Missoula; Chemistry; Phi Lambda; Middleweight Wrestling Champion; "M" Club Tournament 2, 3; Rifle Team 2.
Burke, Allan E. (Φ Δ Θ)
Lewistown; Physical Education; Phi Epsilon Kappa; "M" Club Tournament 1, 2; Fresh Track; Track 2, 3, 4; Store Board 3; Pres. Store Board 4; Varsity Volley 2, 3; Hi-Jinx 2, 4.

Broman, Mildred (Α Φ)
Missoula; English, Pan-Hellenic Council; Rifle Team 2; May Fete 1, 2; Quadrans.

Brown, Anne Kathleen
Missoula; Home Economics; W. A. A.; Newman Club; Home Economics Club 2, 3, 4; President 4.

Brown, Dorothy A.
Missoula; Library Economy.

Brown, Margaret J. (Δ Γ)
Missoula; English; Mortar Board 4, Pres. 4; May Fete 1, 2; Interscholastic Committee 3, 4; Chairman, Big Sister Movement 4; A. W. S. Treasurer 3; Stage Manager Hi-Jinx 3.

Bruno, Helen (Κ Δ Θ)
Great Falls, Physical Education; Delta Psi Kappa, President 3; W. A. A.; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Hockey 4; Hockey Team Manager 4; Apparatus Manager 4; May Fete 3.

Bruce, Flossie (Ζ Χ)
Glasgow; Business Administration; Montana State College 1, 2; Commerce Club; Educational Club; W. A. A.; A. W. S.

Burkett, LaDella
Woodworth; Physical Education.

Butchert, Marion
Chateau, Foreign Language; Wesley Club; Quadrans.

Brien, Willetta H.
Missoula; Library Economy.
Cardell, Mary (K K I)
Missoula; Foreign Languages; Freshman Tennis Team; Holder of Tennis Record for Freshman Women; AWS Representative 2, 3; French Club 2; Commencement Reception Committee 3, 4.

Chapman, O. K. (Σ Ν)
Wolf Point; Pharmacy; Kappa Psi; Pharmacy Club.

Chapman, Fay L.
Rotthiemay; Foreign Language; Wesley Club; Spanish Club; Quadrans.

Clark, James (Φ Δ Θ)
Pasadena, Calif.; Business Administration; Silent Sentinel; Alpha Kappa Psi; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Vodvil.

Coppo, Blanche
Billinga; Journalism; Theta Sigma Phi; President 3; Kaimin Editor; Tanan; Co-ed Formal Committee; Junior Prom Committee; Sophomore Dance Committee; Central Board; Publications Committee; Sentinel Staff; Press Club; N. S. P. A. Committee 4.

Cooper, U. A.
Missoula; History; Masquers 3, 4; University Christian Union 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Education Club.

Coney, Faye
Missoula; Biology; Phi Sigma, Secy. 4; Pres. 5; Band 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Pres. 4, 5; University Symphony Orchestra 2, 3, 4; International Club Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Forestry Club 1; Sigma Sigma Treasurer 4; Kappa Kappa Psi; Student Assistant, Zoology 4, 5.

Crawford, Ednamay (Ζ Χ)
Fort Benton; Pine Arts, May Fete 2; Art League; Christian Union 3; Campbell Club; Co-ed Formal Committee 4.

Cowen, Virginia (Α Σ Δ)
Box Elder; Music; Sigma Alpha Iota; Pan-Hellenic Council 3; Mortar Board; A. W. S. Treasurer 3; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Music Club 2, 3, 4.

Callison, Lloyd (Φ Δ Θ)
Big Sandy; Pharmacy; Silent Sentinel; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Pharmacy Club; Hi-Jinx 2, 4; Student Assistant, Pharmacy 3, 4; "M" Club.
Crawford, William (Φ Δ Ω)
Missoula: Business Administration; Bear Paw; Masquers; Baseball 2; Varsity Basketball Manager 4; Assistant Basketball Manager 2, 3; Interfraternity Council.

Crippen, Henry C., Jr. (Κ Σ)
Billings; Law; Masquers.

Cure, Edris
Missoula; History.

DeHaven, Esther
Glasgow; Business Administration; Kappa Tau; Commerce Club; French Club; Pilgrim Club.

Dobrovolsky, Bertha
Missoula; Biology; Phi Sigma; Kappa Tau.

Dahl, Jerome (Σ Ε)
Cottage Grove, Wisconsin; Forestry; Forestry Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Druds 3, 4; Fresh Football Manager 2; Varsity Football Manager 3; Interfraternity Council 3.

Dean, A. Lawrence
Missoula; Education; Intermountain Union College 1, 2, 3; Education Club 4; Men's Glee Club.

Dodge, Dorothy (Δ Χ Ω)
Missoula; Foreign Language; French Club; Spanish Club; Newman Club; A. W. 8. Board 3.

Donaldson, June (Δ Δ Δ)
Culbertson; History; Home Economics Club 3; Spanish Club 3, 4.

Cowan, William E. (Σ Φ Ε)
Box Elder; Law, Phi Delta Phi; Student Manager South Hall; Varsity Track Manager; Law School Association, Vice President; Varsity Debate Squad.
Dye, Velma H.
Missoula; English; Riflery 3; Glee Club 3, 4; Masquers 4; W. A. A. 3, 4; Art League 3, 4; Wesley Club 3, 4.

Duffy, Joseph Patrick
Butte; Arts and Sciences.

Duncan, Thomas (Σ Ν)
Missoula; Journalism.

Early, Helen (Δ Σ Δ)
Billings; Botany.

Elge, Frances C. (Σ Κ)
Helena; Law; Masquers; Tanan; Kappa Tau; W. A. A.; Sentinel Staff 3; Hi-Jinx Manuscript Committee 4; Attendant to May Queen 4; Vice Prés. A. S. U. M. 4; Vice Pres. Law School Assoc. 5; Chairman Class Day Committee 5.

Eastlick, Herbert L.
Molt; Biology; Phi Sigma; Sigma Sigma; Student Union Building Committee; Student Assistant Zoology 4.

Eck, Earl E.
Livingston; Pharmacy; Pharmacy Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Psi, Regent 4.

Edwards, Esther (Σ Χ)
Malta; English; Delta Psi Kappa 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Treasurer 4; Masquers 3, 4; A. W. S. 3; W. A. A. Treasurer 3; Woman's "M" Club; All-Star Track Team 2, 3; May Fete 1, 2; Properties Manager 3; Hi-Jinx 3.

Ekegren, Waldo A. (Φ Σ Κ)
Harlem; Economics; "M" Club; Silent Sentinel; Interfraternity Council 4; Junior Prom Committee; Baseball 1; Football 2, 3, 4.

Dotter, Oscar C.
Finch; Education; Education Club, President.
Flaick, Frances
Missoula; English.

Fallman, John Arthur
Missoula, Forestry; Forestry Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Druids; Forestry Ball Committee 3, 4; ROTC Rifle Team 1, 2; Forestry Club Rifle Team 1, 2, 3, Pres. 4.

Ford, Clifford (ΔΣΛ)
Missoula; Biology; Sigma Sigma; Band 1, 2.

Flannery, Unrrose (ΚΚΓ)
Great Falls; Foreign Languages; Basketball 1, 2; Tennis 1, 2, 3; May Fete 1, 2; Tanan, President; Spanish Club; Women’s “M” Club; Hockey 4; Interscholastic Track Committee 2; Chairman Decorations Junior Prom 3; Swimming, All-Star 1, 2.

Finley, John F. (ΚΣ)
Cresbard, South Dakota; Business Administration; University of South Dakota 2, 3.

Flood, Myles
Missoula; Mathematics; Math Club; Newman Club.

Flahive, Joseph E.
Paradise; History; Glee Club; Assistant in History Department.

Frye, Elizabeth (ΔΓ)
Spanish; Hi-Jinx 3; Spanish Club 3, 4; Varsity Vodvil 2.

Fritz, Edmund Theodor (ΔΣΛ)
Missoula; Law; Phi Delta Phi, Recorder, Clerk, Kappa Tau, President; Masquers; Varsity Vodvil Stage Manager; Interfraternity Council, Secretary-Treasurer; Law School Association, Chairman; Honor Committee; Law School Notes, Board of Governors.

Ekegren, Kermit (ΦΣΚ)
Harlem; Business Administration; “M” Club, Secretary; Bear Paw; Manager Intra-mural Basketball; Frosh Football, Basketball, Track; Track 2; Football 2, 3, 4.
Gaughran, Lawrence E. (ΣΦΕ)
Sidney; Law; Economics; Phi Delta Phi; "M" Club; Track 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Council, Pres. 6; Law School Association, Honor Committee.

Gelhaus, Ruth (ΔΧΩ)
Dillon; Foreign Languages (Latin); Tanan; Baseball 2; Newman Club; Kappa Tau; Varsity Vodvil 3; Co-ed Formal Committee 4.

Gayhart, Gretchen (ΚΔ)
Kalispell; History; Masquers, Vice President 2, 4; A. S. U. M. Entertainment Committee 3, 4; Art League 2, 3, 4; Hi-Jinks 2; May Fete 3; W. A. A. 1.

Graff, Josephine Rose (ΑΣΔ)
Bozeman; English; M. S. C. Bozeman 1, 2; May Fete 2; Spanish Club 2, 3; International Club 2, 3, 4.

Gilluly, Sam (ΦΣΚ)
Great Falls; Journalism; Sigma Delta Chi, Vice Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Sentinel Staff 1, 2; Bear Paw; Kalmin Associate Editor 2, 3; Summer Editor 4; Interscholastic Committee 3, 4; Senior Publicity Committee Chairman; Press Club Secretary 3.

Grant, Neil B. (ΚΑΟ)
Columbus; Physical Education; University of Southern California 1, 2; Delta Phi Kappa 2, 3, 4; W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice Pres. 4; "M" Club 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4, Captain 1, 2; Track 1, 2, 3; Hockey 1, 4, Mgr. 1; May Fete 3; Baseball 1, 2, Captain 2; Quadrants.

Gray, Geraldine (ΚΑΟ)
Great Falls; English; Class Secretary 1; Pan-Helleanic Council 2, 3, 4; Quadrats.

Grierson, Mary Rebecca (ΚΔ)
Myers; History; Spanish Club; Quadrats.

Gustafson, Gertrude (ΚΔ)
Rapelle; Biology; Mortar Board, Treasurer; Masquers; Quadrats, President; Big Sister Chairman 3; May Fete 1, 2; Phi Sigma; A. W. S. Board 2.

Garlington, Jamesbert C. (ΣΧ)
Missoula; Bear Paw; Debate 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Manager Hi-Jinx 4; Law School Association 3, 4, 5, 6; Honor Committee 4; Board of Editors, Montana Law Notes 5; Phi Delta Phi; Kappa Tau; Silent Sentinel.
Hammer, Olga (Δ Σ Δ)
Valler; Physical Education; Mortar Board; Delta Psi Kappa; W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Manager 3; All-Star Team 1, 2; Baseball 1; Hockey 4; All-Star Team 4; May Fete 2, 3; North Hall Leader 2; A. W. S; Executive Board 3, 4; Vice President 4; Wesley Club; Quadrans.

Hansen, Emille A.
Miles City; Music.

Harvey, D'Arcy (Σ X)
Hobson; Business Administration; Alpha Kappa Psi; Proctor, South Hall.

Healy, Isabella Joan
Butte; Foreign Languages.

Hart, Esther (Δ Σ Δ)
Missoula; Journalism; Theta Sigma Phi; Swimming Team 2; Tanan; Associate Editor Kaimin, Summer 1929; Press Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Heckson, Elsie
Columbus; Journalism; Theta Sigma Phi; Press Club Secy.-Treas. 4; Associate Editor Sentinel 4; Kaimin Staff 4; Frontier Business Manager 4.

Hoffman, Philip M. (Δ Σ Δ)
Melstone; Pharmacy; Kappa Psi; Pharmacy Club.

Holli, Colm (Ζ Σ)
Great Falls; Business Administration; Montana State College 1, 2; Commerce Club, Secretary; Education Club; W. A. A.

Hunt, Elsie V.
 Havre; History; Orchestra 1; May Fete 1; W. A. A. 1, 2.

Hamre, Edward A. (Δ Σ Δ)
Sumatra; Business Administration.
Johnson, Vandella L. (Σ K)
Missoula; Foreign Languages.

James, Ernest R. (Φ Σ K)
Missoula; Economics and Sociology.

Johnston, Roger L. (Σ Α E)
Missoula; Business Administration; Alpha Kappa Psi; Kappa Tau; Interfraternity Council 3.

Judge, Paul
Missoula; Biology; Kappa Sigma; Kappa Kappa Psi; Band 1, 2, 3.

Jost, Edwin J. (Π Σ K)
Mondovi, Wisconsin; Forest Engineering; Druids; Forestry Club, Pres. 4.

Kaiser, Edna Lillian
Missoula; Fine Arts.

Kiely, Dorothy Anne (Κ Δ)
Butte; Physical Education; Vice Pres. A.S.T.M.; Delta Psi Kappa, Pres.; Tanan; Manager Co-ed Formal; Treasurer Quadron; W. A. A. Vice Pres. 2, Secretary 3; Newman Club, Vice Pres. 3, Secretary 4; All-Star Tennis Team 2; All-Star Swimming Team 2, 4, Capt. 4; Press, North Hall 1; May Fete 3; Women’s "M" Club; Basketball 2; Sentinel Staff 4.

Kelly, William G. (Α T Ω)
Kalispell; Journalism; Sigma Delta Chi; Kalmian 2, 3; Press Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. 4; Sentinel Staff 4; Varsity Yodvill Publicity Committee.

Keyes, John D. (Σ N)
Butte; Journalism and Mathematics; Football 1, 2; Track 1, 2; Kalmian Staff; Press Club; Sigma Delta Chi.

Hutchinson, D. W.
Great Falls; Journalism; Press Club; Kalmian Staff 2, 3, 4.
Koester, Alvina
Missoula: Pharmacy; Kappa Epsilon; Historian 2; Vice Pres. and Historian 3; Pharmacy Club.

Kimbball, Glenn D.
Hysham; Education.

Knoll, John A.
Missoula; Education; Vice President Education Club 4.

Kortes, Aune
Red Lodge; History; Soccer 2; Hockey 3, 4; All-Star Team 4; W. A. A.

Kinney, Clifton Lyle
Missoula: Mathematics; Pi Mu Epsilon; Kappa Kappa Psi, Vice Pres. 4; Math Club; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Education Club.

Krebs, Helen (Z X)
Missoula: Foreign Languages.

Kretzer, Ruth (Δ Γ)
Missoula: Foreign Language; Varsity Vodvil 2; Spanish Club 4; Quadrants 4.

Larson, George K. (Φ Δ Θ)
Westby: Mathematics; Assistant Manager Football 2; Manager Minor Sports 4; "M" Club; Fresh Football and Basketball; Varsity Basketball; Hi-Jinx Committee; Debate; Aber Oratorical Contest.

Larsen, Steiner A. (Φ Δ Θ)
Anaconda; Law; Silent Sentinel; Phi Delta Phi; Law School Association; "M" Club; Fresh Football and Basketball; Varsity Basketball; Hi-Jinx 2; Pan-Hellenic Council 3; Publicity Manager Pan-Hellenic Formal 2; Publicity Manager Co-ed Formal 2; Kaimin Advertising Staff.

Kennedy, Helen Marie (Κ Δ)
Phillipsburg; Journalism; Theta Sigma Phi; Press Club; May Fete; Hi-Jinx 2; Pan-Hellenic Council 3; Publicity Manager Pan-Hellenic Formal 2; Publicity Manager Co-ed Formal 2; Kaimin Advertising Staff.
Leib, Ruth
Cardwell; Mathematics; Phi Mu Epsilon; Math Club; "M" Club; W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Secy. 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 3; Hockey 3, 4; Soccer 2; Riferry 2.

Lemmon, Paul
Judith Gap; Botany; Phi Sigma 4, Secretary 4; Best Drilled Soldier 1; Dunway Prize for Scholarship in Botany; Student Assistant Botany 3, 4.

Lewis, Ray (Φ Α Ω)
Butte; Physical Education; Phi Epsilon Kappa; Football 1, 2, 3, 4, Captain 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Silent Sentinel; Pres.: Maskers; Scabbard and Blade.

Lewis, Vivian (Δ Χ Ω)
Crow Agency; Music; North Hall President; Tanan Secretary; A. W. S. Vice President 2; Y. W. C. A. Executive Board; Winner A. W. S. Song Contest 1; Winner A. W. S. U. M. Contest 2; Sigma Alpha Iota; Treasurer 2, 3; President 4; Quadrons; President 4; Mortar Board; Music Club, 2, 4.

Lofstrom, William K. (Κ Ω)
Great Falls; Geology; University Christian Union, Pres. 4; Student Fellowship Club; Varsity Vodvol 2.

Lubrecht, Louise (Κ Α Ω)
Bonner; Physical Education; Delta Phi Kappa; Tanan; Mortar Board; W. A. A.; Interscholastic Committee; Junior Prom Committee; Track Team 2; Hockey Team 2; Swimming Team 1; May Fete 1, 2, 3.

Louther, Harriet A. (Ζ Χ)
Fort Benton; Music; Sigma Alpha Iota; Girls' Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Campbell Club.

Mario, Segundo E.
Santa Maria, Ilacos Sur, P. I.; Mathematics; International Club; Math Club; "M" Club; Newman Club; Track 2, 4; University Christian Union.

Maddock, Helen (Δ Γ)
Missoula; Psychology; Swimming Meet 1; Glee Club 1; French Club, Vice Pres. 2; Pilgrim's Club, Pres. 2; Maskers; May Fete 1, 2, 3; Student Christian Union Council 3; Sigma Pi Sigma, Pres. 4; Hi-Jinx, Manager 3; Censor Committee 4; Varsity Vodvol 2; A. W. S. Board 2; University Choral Society 2; Mortar Board 4; Big Sister Tea Committee 2, 4.

Leadon, Rose Mary
Taylor, N. D.; History.
Maury, Elizabeth (K Α Θ)
Butte: Journalism; Tennis All-Star Team 2; Basketball 1; Mortar Board, Secretary 4; Tanan: A.W.S. Secretary 4; Press Club; Kaimin, Associate Editor; Sentinel Staff; Wrangler 3, 4, Editor 4; Theta Sigma Phi 3, 4.

Mason, Charles H.
Billings: Business Administration; Alpha Kappa Psi.

Mertz, Hildegarde
Missoula: Journalism; Theta Sigma Phi 2, 4; President 4; Press Club; Home Economics Club; Lutheran Club; May Fete 2, 3; Kaimin 2, 3; Varsity Vodvil 4.

Matthews, Hortense M. (Ζ Σ)
Stanford; Business Administration; Commerce Club 3, 4, Vice Pres. 4; May Fete 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 4; Quadrans.

Matthews, John Thomas (Ζ Σ)
Missoula: Forestry; Washington State College 1: Druids; Forestry Club, Secretary 4.

Michaelson, Cleona M.
Hingham: Business Administration.

Mayland, Jennings (Σ Φ Ε)
Great Falls; Journalism; Kaimin Sports Staff 2; Press Club; Sigma Delta Chi, Vice President 4; Sentinel Staff 2, 3, 4; Associate Editor Sentinel 4; Junior Prom Committee; Sophomore Dance Committee.

Murphy, Robert C. (Β Ε)
Alder; Business Administration; Phi Alpha Tau; Montana State College 1, 2.

Miller, Shirley (Σ Δ Σ)
Columbus: Foreign Languages; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Riffery Club 1; Spanish Club 3, 4; Education Club 3; Co-ed Prom Committee 2; Hi-Jinx 3; May Fete 2; Quadrans; Pan-Hellenic Council 4, Treasurer.

Mass, Fred
Paradise; Forestry; Forestry Club; Druids; Forestry Kaimin Staff 4; Student Union Building Committee; Forestry Rifle Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec.-Treas. 4.
McArthur, Eleanor (K K I')
Butte; Home Economics; Tana; May Pete 2; Home Economics Club Sec-Treas. 4.

McCullough, Allyn
Butte; Law; Law School Association; Phi Delta Phi.

McCann, Catherine
Wibaux; Foreign Language; W. A. A.; Riffery 2, 3; Hockey 4.

McDermott, Gwen J. (Σ K)
Helena; Foreign Languages; May Fete 2; Varsity Vodvil 1, 3; Hi-Jinx 3; A.W.S. Board 3; Pan-Hellenic Council 3, 4; Spanish Club 4.

McGlumphy, Josephine Estelle (Α Φ)
Sumatra; History; Basketball 1, 2; May Fete 1; Glee Club 1; Proctor North Hall 2; W. A. A.; Hi-Jinx 3; Quadrons.

Macpherson, Harriet (Α I')
Anaconda; Foreign Languages; Sigma Alpha Iota; Hi-Jinx 3; May Fete 3; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Varsity Vodvil 2; Orchestra 2, 3, 4.

Nelson, Robert (Φ Δ Θ)
Willow Creek; English; Track 1, 3, 4; "M" Club.

Newgard, Marie H.
Missoula; Foreign Language.

Nickey, Ruth (Κ Α Θ)
Billings; Physical Education; Delta Psi Kappa 2, 3, 4; W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. 3, 4; "M" Club 3, 4; Dolphin Club 2; Swimming Team 1, 2, 3; Varsity 1, 2, 3; Basketball Team 1, 2, 3; Mgr. 2; All-Star 2; Baseball Team 1, 2; All-Star 1, 2; Hockey 4; May Fete 1, 2; Circulation Manager Sentinel 1, 2; Traditions Committee 3; Phi Sigma 3, 4, Vice Pres. 4; Mortar Board 4; Quadrons Secy. 4; Minor Sports Committee 4; A. W. S. Board 3.

Murchison, Mabel (Σ K)
Missoula; Foreign Languages; Pan-Hellenic Council 2, 3, 4; Vice Pres. 4.
Orr, William C. (K Σ)
Dillon: Business Administration and Law; Alpha Kappa Psi; Treasurer 2, 4; Kappa Tau.

Orchard, Isabel M.
Ronan: English.

Park, Barry C.
Missoula: Forestry; Phi Sigma; Druids, Treas. 4; Forestry Club; Editor Forestry Kaimin 4; Bus. Mgr. 4; Forester's Hall, Programs 3, 4.

Pardee, Mary J.
Washington, D. C.: Journalism; Basketball 2; Swimming Team 1; Theta Sigma Phi; Press Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Pederson, Rosemond A.
Savage: Mathematics; Pi Mu Epsilon; May Pete 1; Baseball 1; Corbin Hall Proctor 2; A. W. S. Board 3; Quadrans; Math Club.

Phillips, Floyd H.
Salem, Oregon: Forestry; Montana State College 1; Druids, Pres. 4; Forestry Club; Manager Forester's Ball 4; Forestry Kaimin Staff.

Partridge, Ruth E. (K K P)
Spokane, Washington: Journalism; Theta Sigma Phi; Kaimin Staff 2, 3; Press Club 1, 2, 3, 4; May Fete 1; Co-ed Publicity 3.

Peterson, Carl O.
Lewistown: Business Administration.

Pritchett, Walter C.
Missoula: Chemistry.

Nordquist, Arnold V.
Anaconda: Economics; Transfer from University of Chicago; Alpha Sigma Phi; Pi Gamma Mu; Hi-Jinx 4.
Powell, Clarence J. (ΦΔΩ)
Wisdom; Journalism; Frontier Business Manager 1; Freshman Basketball; Kalmin Sports Editor; Kalmin Associate Editor; Alumni Sports Writer 2, 3, 4; Interscholastic Committee 2, 3, 4; Chairman 4; ROTC Captain 4.

Ralph, Muriel (ΖΧ)
Butte; May Fete 1; Math Club; Pi Mu Epsilon; Spanish Club.

Rankin, Carl E. (ΣΦΕ)
Hardin; Physical Education; Freshman Basketball and Track; Varsity Basketball 2, 3, 4; Captain Basketball 4; "M" Club 2, 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 3; Manager "M" Club Tourney 3; Varsity Baseball 2; Junior Delegate Central Board; Bear Paw; Traditions Committee; Phi Epsilon Kappa 2, 3; Captain ROTC 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; Hi-Jinx Committee; Silent Sentinel.

Rawlins, Melville M. (ΚΣ)
Missoula; Journalism; Football 1, 3; Baseball 1, 2; Sigma Delta Chi, Secy.-Treas. 4; Kappa Kappa Psi, Pres. 3, 4; Masquers 2, 3, 4; Stage Manager 3, 4; Sentinel Staff 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Vodka Stage Manager 4.

Rogalien, Gordon D. (ΦΔΩ)
Kalspell; Law; Phi Delta Phi; Silent Sentinel; President A.S.U.M.; Freshman Football; Varsity Football 1, 2, 4, 5; Baseball 3, 4; Captain-elect 5; "M" Club 3, 4, 5, 6; President 4; Assistant Football Coach 6; Interfraternity Council 4, 5; Vice President 5; Law School Association 4, 5, 6; Secretary 5; Chairman Honor Committee 4; Aber Day Manager 5; Hi-Jinx Committee 5; Commanding Officer Grizzly Battalion 4; Student Union Committee 6; Chairman; Montana Players 1.

Robihs, Clifton D. (ΦΔΩ)
Salem, South Dakota; Business Administration; Huron College 1, 2; Nettleton College 3; Alpha Kappa Psi; Student Assistant in Business Administration 4; Hi-Jinx 5; Basketball 4, 5; "M" Club.

Rossiter, Janette Boone (ΚΚΠ)
Sheridan; French.

Roush, Jacob Fred
Hardin; History; English Club 2; Education 3, 4; One Act Plays 3; Wrangler 3, 4.

Roth, Martha (ΑΣΑ)
Lewiston, Idaho; Education; Math Club; Newman Club; Education Club.

Piers, Roy Hale (ΩΣΑ)
Missoula; Botany; Phi Sigma; Glee Club; Pirates of Punsance; Varsity Vodka; Hi-Jinx; Forestry Club.
Rule, Harold Theodore
Deer Lodge; Physical Education; Phi Epsilon Kappa; Bear Paw; Silent Sentinel; Fresh Football; Fresh Basketball; Football 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; "M" Club; President 4; Interfraternity Council 3.

Samples, Claude D. (Σ Φ Ε)
Pineola, Calif.; Physical Education; Silent Sentinel; Phi Epsilon Kappa; "M" Club; Fresh Track; Varsity Track 2, 3, 4; Joint Captain Track 4; Football 3.

Sanford, Grace H. (Δ Ґ)
Billings; Fine Arts; W. A. A.; Hockey Team 2; Varsity Vodvil 2; Home Economics Club; Art League 3, 4; Co-ed Program Chairman 3.

Sawyer, Theresa C.
Anaconda; English; Wesley Club; Quadrans.

Schoener, Gertrude
Laurel; Physical Education; W. A. A.; Delta Phi Kappa; Hi-Jinx 3; Varsity Vodvil 3; W.A.A. Historian 2,4; Baseball 1, 2, All-Star Team 1, 2; Soccer 2; Hockey 3, 4, All-Star Team 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4; Tennis 3, 4, All-Star Team 3, Manager 3; Rifery 3; Mathematics Club; Women's "M" Club.

Scheytl, Ethel E. (Λ Σ Δ)
Maudlow; History; Education Club, Secy.-Treas. 4; University Christian Union; Quadrans.

Schotte, George H. (Α Τ Ω)
Helena; Business Administration; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Masquers; Advertising Manager Sentinel 2; Business Manager Sentinel 3; Pacific Coast Track Meet Committee 2; Interfraternity Council 3, 4; Class President 2, 3; Business Manager A. S. U. M. 4; Honor Roll 2, 3; Hi-Jinx; Junior Prom Committee; "M" Club; Silent Sentinel.

Shope, Edward D. (Α Τ Ω)
Missoula; Business Administration; "M" Club Tournament 2; French Club; Scabbard and Blade; Dunnway Prize 3; in Military Science; President Episcopal Church League 2; Captain ROTC.

Schwin, Virginia (Λ Σ Δ)
Red Lodge; Home Economics; Spanish Club 2, 3; Rifery Team 3; Home Economics Club 3, 4; Manager Pan-Hellenic Dance 3; W. A. A. 3.

Rudolph, Rosser
Missoula; Forestry; Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; Druids 4; Associate Editor Forestry Kalmin 2; West Texas State Teachers College 1.
Skeels, Dorr Covell (ΦΔΘ)
Missoula; Physics; Rhodes Scholar, 1930; Bear Paw; Masquers; Pi Mu Epsilon; Kappa Tau; Wrangler Staff; Duniway Prize in Physics, 1929.

Smith, Cuthbert P. (ΣΧ)
Miles City; Economics; Kappa Kappa Psi; Band 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 3, 4.

Stalcop, David (ΔΣΔ)
Havre; Pharmacy; Pharmacy Club; Glee Club.

Stanley, Max B.
Missoula; Chemistry.

Stevenson, Donald M. (ΣΦΕ)
Great Falls; Business Administration; Freshman Track; Winner Stewart Trophy 1; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Joint Captain 4; Holder State Record in Low Hurdles; Bear Paw.

Stewart, Sid (ΣΧ)
Anaconda; Law; Football 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1, 2; Baseball Manager 2; Band 1; Bear Paw; Law School Association; Student Store Board Trustee.

Spottswood, Lenita Arline (ΚΚΓ)
Missoula; Foreign Languages; Spanish Club 1; French Club 3; Entertain ment Committee for A. A. U. W. Convention 3.

Shaw, Faith D. (ΚΚΓ)
Missoula; English; Mortar Board; Interscholastic Committee.

Spencer, Matilda (ΔΓ)
White Sulphur Springs; Psychology; A. W. S. 3, 4; Pan-Hellenic Council 3, 4; Sigma Pi Sigma 3; Varsity Vodvil 2; Quadrons.
Strange, Theron E.
Kevin; Chemistry.

Struckmann, Robert (ΣΦΕ)
Malta; Journalism; Sigma Delta Chi; Bear Paw; Press Club; Sentinel Staff 3; Editor 1930 Sentinel; Kaimin Staff; Open Shelf Committee; Publications Committee.

Swartz, Josephine (ΔΦ)
Missoula; Foreign Languages; Dance Drama; May Fete 1, 2; Sophomore Soccer Team; Art League.

Szeck, Adolph
Gr. Rominten, Germany; Foreign Languages; International Club 1, 2, 3; Pres. 1; Spanish Club 2.

Teahan, Dorothy
Missoula; Business Administration; Commerce Club 4; Newman Club 1.

Taylor, Walter G.
Missoula; Chemistry; Treasurer Wesley Club 2; Vice President Wesley Club 2; President Wesley Club 4; Assl. Varsity Vod vit Manager 3; Kaimin Advertising Staff 3; Circulation Manager Frontier 4; President Phil Lambda; Student Asst. Chemistry 3, 4.

Tuit, Edan S. (ΔΦ)
Whitehall; Fine Arts; Mortar Board 4; Pres. Art League 3, 4; A. W. S. Board 2, 3; Hi-Jinx 2; May Fete 1, 2; Advertising Mgr. A. W. S. A. A. U. W. Convention; Quadrons.

Tippett, George W. (ΔΤΩ)
Walkerville; Geology; Kappa Tau.

Stetler, Lillian (ΔΔΔ)
Valier; Foreign Language; Tanan; Glee Club 1, 2.

Stoverud, Alice (ΔΔΔ)
Missoula; Business Administration; Commerce Club; Lutheran Students’ Association, President 3, 4.
Torrence, Betty (ΔΓ)
Missoula: Dramatics: Tanan; Pan-Hellenic Council 2, 3; May Fete 1, 2; Masques; Senior’s Mother Tea, Chairman 2.

Thorson, Delos R. (ΣΧ)
Missoula: Journalism; Sigma Delta Chi; Press Club; Masquers, Pres. 4.

Ulmer, Cathryn (ΣΚ)
 Havre; Journalism; Theta Sigma Phi, Treas. 4; Press Club; May Fete 1, 2; Varsity Vodvil 1, 2, 3, 4; Hi-Jinx 3; Basketball 1; Quadrangle 4; Co-ed Prom 2, 4; Education Club 4; Rifle Team 3; Secy. to Dean of Women 4.

Wertz, Sherman (ΑΤΩ)
Missoula: Business Administration; “M” Club Tournament 1; Intramural Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3; Campus Religious Board 3; Hi-Jinx 2, 4.

White, W. A. (ΔΣΛ)
Joliet: Mathematics; Math Club; Scabbard and Blade; Glee Club.

Wakefield, Marjorie Heyde (ΛΞΣ)
Forsyth: Physical Education; Delta Psi Kappa, Vice President; W. A. A.; Basketball 2, 3, 7; Swimming 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; May Fete 1, 3, 4; Quadrangle.

Warne, Martha
Butte: Home Economics, Vice Pres. 4; Executive Board A. W. S.; May Fete 2; Spanish Club 2; Chairman of Track Meet Tea 3.

Wilson, Cyril D. (ΚΣ)
Missoula: Chemistry; Phi Lambda; Band 1, 2; “M” Club Tournament 3.

Thompson, Grace D.
Box Elder; English.

Torrence, Katherine
Billings: Psychology; Sigma Pi Sigma; W. A. A. 3, 4; Student Fellowship Club 2, 3, 4; Pres. 4; Pilgrim Club, Pres. 4; University Christian Union Council 2, 3, 4; Art League 4.
Williams, Robert D. (ΑΤΩ)
Helena; Law; Phi Delta Phi; Delta Sigma Rho; Pi Kappa Delta; Law School Association; Debate Union; Pres. 5; Debate 5; A. B. Customary 5; Business Manager 1928 Sentinel; Board of Editors, Montana Law Notes 5.

Williams, Shirley Boyd
Helena; Law.

Winans, Ben F.
Livingston; Journalism; Associate Editor Kaimin 1; University of Minnesota 1; Press Club.

Wingate, Florence B. (ΑΧΩ)
Sidney; English; Macalester College 1, 2; Varsity Vodvil 3; Quadrans.

Winston, Helen (ΑΔΔ)
Lewistown; Foreign Language (Latin); Tanan; Co-ed Formal Committee; May Fete 1, 2; Hi-Jinx Committee 3; Co-ed Prom Committee 3.

Woods, Franklin Alvins (ΚΣ)
Roundup; Business Administration.

Young, Robert (ΣΑΕ)
Missoula; Physics; Kappa Tau; Delta Sigma Rho; Pi Mu Epsilon; Math Club, Vice Pres. 4; Varsity Debate 3; A. B. Customary Contest Winner 3.

Zeigler, Lois Anne (ΑΔΔ)
Great Falls; Foreign Language (Latin); Carleton College 1; A. W. S. Board 3; May Fete 2; Co-ed Prom Committee 3; Glee Club 4; French Club 2; Hi-Jinx 3.

Wedum, Bertha (ΑΦ)
Glasgow; Music; St. Olaf College 1; Northwestern University 3; Sigma Alpha Iota; A. W. S.; Pan-Hellenic Council; Sophomore Track Team.

Whitehouse, Helen L. (ΚΔ)
Missoula; History; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet 2; French Club 2; Quadrans; Episcopal Club.
Rhodes Scholarship

Covell Skeels of Missoula is one of the 32 new Rhodes scholars picked last winter in the United States who will enter Oxford University next October. Skeels is a student at the University, graduating with this year's class.

The Rhodes scholarships entitle the holders to three years at Oxford University.
Quadrons is the organization of all senior women on the campus. Monthly meetings are held at the different sorority houses the last Thursday of each month and the last meeting of the year is held in the Science building to which the juniors are invited. Officers for the coming year are elected at that time. The purpose of Quadrons is primarily social but each year it aims to take an active part in at least one campus activity. This year Quadrons chose the senior women’s garb, a black sport jacket with white felt numerals. The committee in charge of purchasing the sweaters was Boone Rossiter, Virginia Cowan, and Eleanore Keefe. In the spring quarter, nominees for May Queen were chosen by this organization.

Officers for the year 1930-31 are to be Fay McCollum, president; Kitty Quigley, vice president; Georgia Fisher, secretary; and Mary Louise Davenport, treasurer. After the last meeting of the year, the senior women entertained the junior women, and served refreshments.
Junior Class Officers

OFFICERS

Louise Tendeland - - - President
Thelma Williams - - - Vice President
George Grover - - Central Board Representative
Mary Wilson - - Secretary
Robert Parmenter - - Treasurer

Parmenter          Wilson
Sophomore Class Officers

OFFICERS

Jack Thompson - - - - President
Georgia Stripp - - - - Vice President
Roy Nelson - Central Board Representative
Geraldine Parker - - - - Secretary
Hazel Borders - - - - Treasurer

Borders

Parker
Freshman Class Officers

OFFICERS

Don Wellman - President
Violet Long - Vice President
William Foster - Central Board Representative
John Bevan - Secretary
John Curtis - Treasurer

Bevan

Curtis
Following an annual custom, the junior class again selected their distinctive garb for the year. An orange coat sweater with the numeral "31" on the pocket was chosen. This is worn by both men and women of the class.

The idea of the junior garb originated with the class of '23, who set the precedent by wearing gray corduroy trousers as their class attire. These trousers proved to be so popular that they were in vogue for the next three years, when they were replaced by corduroy knickers.

In 1927 bright red vests with gold numerals were adopted as the class garb, permitting women to share in the distinction of class apparel. Maroon-colored blanket coats trimmed with gold and silver and having a '29 on the left pocket were chosen the next year. Last year it was a green sweater with the numeral "30" on the side.

The committee this year consisted of Robert Hendon, Leonard Schulz, Georgia Fisher, Louise Tendeland, and Fay McCollum.
Sophomore Dance Committee

It is an annual custom for the sophomore class to honor the incoming class on the campus at an informal dance during the fall quarter. Old time rivalry is laid aside and temporarily forgotten, and the freshmen are guests of the sophomores. Complimentary tickets are given to all freshman men.

During the winter quarter the freshman class annually returns the honor and has as its guests, the sophomores at a similar dance. The entire University is invited to these dances. Those in charge of last fall’s sophomore dance were Betty Dineen, tickets; Hazel Borders, programs; and Geraldine Parker, chaperones. Tickets for other than freshman men are $1.00.

Chaperones for the evening were Mrs. Blair, Kappa Alpha Theta housemother; Mrs. Avery, Delta Gamma housemother; Mrs. Moore, Sigma Kappa housemother; and Mr. and Mrs. William Angus. Meisinger’s 10-piece orchestra furnished the music for dancing, which started at nine o’clock.

Since this dance is one of the first of the college year it is always very well attended. Last fall it was held down town in the Elite hall. The dance is informal.
BOOK III
Athletics
Dr. W. E. Schreiber is chairman of the department of Physical Education. He has served the school since 1918 and is among its staunchest supporters.

Major Frank W. Milburn has served Montana for four years as head football coach. His teams have earned recognition for their fighting spirit.

J. W. Stewart, director of athletics, is head basketball and track coach. Grizzly track teams under Stewart have gained many high places in the sports world.

Harry Adams, director of minor and intramural sports, is also assistant varsity football, track coach and freshman basketball coach.
The "M" club is composed of men who have been awarded a letter for being on any of the University’s major athletic teams. It is an honorary organization and membership is automatic with the winning of an "M."

The club has a wide range of activities. Its best known function is the sponsoring of the "M" club tournament which is held annually to determine the school champions in boxing, wrestling and fencing. Preliminaries in these events are held during the winter quarter under the direction of the Physical Education department and the finalist all compete for their respective titles at the "M" club tourney. Proceeds of this show are used for a scholarship fund.

Another important function of the club is interesting Montana high school athletes in coming to Montana. The club assists the athletic and Physical Education departments in the handling of any important events such as the Intercollegiate and Interscholastic track meets, Varsity and freshman athletic contests, and many other activities.

Although the club is an honorary, it does not make it just a name but continually strives to advance athletics at Montana.
Athletic Board

Athletics at the University are under the control of the Athletic Board. The board is composed of Gordon Rognlien, president of A. S. U. M., who acts as chairman of the board; George Schotte, business manager of A. S. U. M.; Rhea Traver, secretary of A. S. U. M., who serves as secretary of the board; J. W. Stewart, director of athletics; Kirk Badgley, student auditor; and Oakley Coffee, representing the alumni.

This board formulates the athletic policy of the school and supervises it to keep it in harmony with school policy. Among its many duties, this group recommends candidates for athletic managers, passes final decision on athletic awards, ratifies schedules and controls expenditures for University sports.
Robert Hendon of Lewistown has served the University as Yell King during the past year and has been assisted by George Prosser, Billy Burke, and Don Wellman. The Yell King is appointed by Central Board and serves as a member of that body. It is his duty to organize and lead the cheering sections at all Varsity athletic contests, to act as chairman of the Traditions committee, and to arrange programs for the student gatherings such as Singing on the Steps and student convocations.

The work of the rooting section at any game is usually as big a feature as the game itself and it becomes the work of the Yell King to see that all cheering is carried out smoothly. In the fall of each year, the Yell King and his assistants teach the school songs and yells to the new freshman class.

As chairman of the traditions committee, the Yell King must see that all University traditions are properly carried out. He works with the Bear Paw and Tanan, sophomore honoraries, to fulfill this duty.

Hendon has worked faithfully and has been a very efficient Yell King. His assistants have been loyal and together they have carried out some novel ideas.

Ambitious yell leaders try out for the position at the first S. O. S. in the spring quarter, and after a rigid course of training by the leader, are candidates for the position.
Football
Lewis Fetterly served as Varsity football manager during the 1929 season. In the fall, the football manager is about the busiest man connected with the football team. Among his many duties are listed checking in and out equipment, looking after equipment on trips, taking care of the needs of the team in the way of bandages, liniment, etc., assisting the coach, and being of general assistance to the team.

The football manager is chosen by Central Board but must work up to the position. Each fall, Central Board picks four or five men from freshman and sophomore applicants to act as assistants to the manager. At the end of the season, the two most satisfactory candidates are chosen as Assistant Varsity and Freshman managers for the next year. The best of these two is appointed Varsity Manager after serving one of the two other places.

Joe Mayo was Assistant Varsity Manager this year while Leonard Schulz served as freshman manager and was assisted by Frank Holmberg. John McLaughlin was a Varsity assistant.

For his work with the team, the manager is awarded a small ‘‘M’’ on a regulation athletic sweater. This carries an honorary membership in the ‘‘M’’ club. The manager makes all trips with the team which makes the job one greatly sought after. Lewis Fetterly was very successful as football manager, which is one of the hardest of the managerial positions to fill.
The Captain

Front Row—Kilroy, Breen, Lyons, Moore, Perey, Clark, Foss.
Second Row—Peterson, Botzenhart, McCarthy, Rule, Hendrickson, Leroux, Davidson.
Third Row—Dalley, Spencer, Mellinger, Burns, Morrow, Carpenter, Grove.
Fourth Row—Mulick, Page, Blackford, Cox, Lake, K. Ekegren, Boone.
Fifth Row—Snyder, Brown, Ronglien (coach), Murray, Rawn.
Sixth Row—W. Ekegren, Lewis, Adams (coach), Milburn (coach), Schotte, Walker.
Seventh Row—Fetterly (manager), Toby (mascot), Ryan.

The Squad
The breaks seemed to be against Montana's Grizzlies in the fall of 1929. When Major Milburn called his football team together in September, a veteran crew and a large number of lesser experienced men answered the call and the coach soon formed the best football team Montana had had for many years but unfortunately it suffered the worst season of many years. Although the team had lots of fight and was widely known for its powerful line that continually charged, there seemed to be something lacking when a final punch was needed to score points.

The Grizzlies started the season with a bang, beating the Saints and
tying Washington. After a setback at Idaho, the team's punch seemed to be lost, for after that although it out-fought and out-rushed most of its opposing teams, the winning points could not be scored.

A new system was adopted this year in the selection of captains. Major Milburn selected a captain for each game. At the end of the season Ray Lewis was elected honorary captain. Lewis was a strong center and an able leader in the line. In the backfield, Quarterback Jimmie Morrow was the leader of the team. Morrow was considered one of the best backs in the west and received all-American honorable mention. Jimmie's running and passing ability were an asset to the team and he was an able field general. Among the other prominent backs were Carpenter, whose shifty running made him a hard man to stop, and Waldo Eke-
gren, a powerful line plunger and heady defensive player. At end, Reid Harmon gained himself recognition by his ability to break up plays and cover punts. The line with Walker, Spencer, or Peterson at tackles and Muhlick and Murray at guards was one of the strongest on the coast.

Montana opened the season September 28 with a 19-0 victory over the highly touted team of Mount St. Charles. The Saints came to Missoula with the intention of winning the state title, but they found a Grizzly primed for their coming. Milburn’s men opened the game with a rush and tore through the Saints’ line and swept the ends to score a touchdown within a few minutes of the starting gun. Twice more during the first half, Grizzlies crossed the Hilltoppers’ goal for touchdowns and the score was 19-0 at half time. In the second half, Montana’s team was
composed of substitutes and no scoring was done.

It was a complete victory for Montana and put an end the Saint’s claim of supremacy.

The next week the Grizzlies traveled to Seattle where on October 5 they surprised the Coast by scoring a 6-6 tie with the Huskies of the University of Washington. Both teams fought hard on offense and defence, with the Montanans showing an amazing power on offense which kept Washington ever on the guard. Merle Hufford, Husky sophomore sensation and all-American candidate, was the only man of that team to penetrate the Grizzly line and it was Hufford who scored the Huskies’ only touchdown after a power drive in the second quarter in which he had carried the ball most of the time.

The following week the Grizzlies journeyed to Moscow to meet the University of Idaho beef trust. During the first half the Southern California
shift installed at Idaho by Coach Cal-land had the Montanans completely bewildered. In the second half, Montana rallied but it was in vain and the final score was 19-0 against the fighting band from Missoula. The team showed the effects of the two previous hard games and injuries weakened it materially.

Returning from Idaho, the first team got a week-end off while the second string engaged Intermountain Union college of Helena. The reserves scored seven touchdowns to win by a score of 45-0. Fourteen of the first string players were kept out of the game to give them a rest.

Komoll was the Intermountain star on defense. He stopped more than half of the Montana plays that were stopped and was on the ball all of the time. Retz sparkled for Intermountain with a neat exhibition of carrying the ball.

The hardest defeat of the season to take was that suffered at the hands
of Montana State. The Aggies won their first game in 20 years from the University with a score of 14-12. Not since a 5-0 victory in 1908 have the Bozeman crew headed the Grizzlies until this year.

The two point margin of victory was gained by the expert toe of Ivar Twilde who made two kicks for extra points after both teams had scored two touchdowns apiece. A fighting Bobcat coupled with University penalties were responsible for the Bozeman victory.

The Grizzlies then went to Berkeley and on November 9 met the strong University of California team. This was the only game of the season in which Montana was really outclassed. The final score was 53-18. This was the greatest number of points scored against the Golden Bears for many years. The previous high score
against them was 13 points made by Montana in 1927.

The last game at home was against Washington State College and Montana took the count, 13-0. The referee gave W. S. C. the ball after Buckley, Cougar quarterback, had fumbled a punt and the Cougars started for the goal line. On the last play of the drive, Schwartz went 28 yards to score. In the fourth quarter, the same man raced 40 yards to a touchdown after intercepting a Grizzly pass. Montana threatened time and again with long drives and several long runs. Morrow took the opening kickoff 72 yards and Buckley ran back the opening kickoff of the second half to Montana's 31-yard mark where he was stopped by Morrow. Montana registered 8 first downs to the Cougar's 7 and gained a total of 221 yards against 144.

The last game of the season was in
Los Angeles against the University of California at Los Angeles. The game was played Thanksgiving day. The first half was scoreless but in the last half U. C. L. A. famed passes that had failed to click all season started functioning and the Grizzlies lost, 14-0. Montana, usually noted for its aerial attack, could complete only four of 12 passes. A fumble broke up the most serious Grizzly threat on the 11-yard line in the first quarter. This defeat put Montana in the cellar position of the conference with the University of Washington.

Major Milburn, Grizzly coach, will be in charge of the University football squad in the 1930 season, but because of army regulations, will be transferred after that season.
Frosh Football

Under the direction of Eddie Chinske, a good freshman football team was developed at the University last fall. A few experienced high school men reported at the beginning of the season but most of the squad was green and inexperienced. Under new conference regulations outside competition for freshman teams is frowned upon so no games were scheduled for the yearlings with conference schools.

Three games were scheduled with Montana schools and the Cubs gained one victory. The first game was the annual encounter with the Bobkittens of Montana State. A last quarter rally by the Bozeman team resulted in their victory by a 19-7 count. The Cubs started fast and scored a touchdown in the first quarter and at the end of the third quarter still had a one point margin despite a touchdown by the Bobkittens early in the second half. In the fourth period, the Bozeman team scored two more touchdowns from passes and line plays.

The second trip for the Cubs was to Butte and Dillon. At Butte, they took on the School of Mines and lost, 6-0. The Cubs lacked scoring punch. With only a day’s rest, the University first year men went to Dillon and won their last game of the season from the State Normal College. The Cubs used straight football to score four touchdowns for a 25-0 win. The squad from Missoula had things their own way during practically the whole game.
Basketball
Basketball Managers

Managers of the Varsity Basketball squad are chosen by Central Board on recommendation from the Athletic Board and the coaches in much the same manner as managers of other sports are chosen. A man to become eligible to the position must serve as a helper to the manager during his freshman or sophomore year. There are usually four or five candidates chosen each year for these jobs as helpers. The two successful candidates who in the eyes of the manager and coach have been the best assistants are appointed by Central Board to the positions of assistant varsity manager and freshman manager. In the following year one of these men is chosen upon the merits of his work for the position of varsity manager. The manager of any major athletic team at the University is awarded a sweater like those received by lettermen and a small "M."

Bill Crawford successfully filled the position of varsity manager during the season of 1930 and was awarded the manager’s "M" for his work. Bill made all the trips with the Varsity squad and attended to all his duties in a most satisfactory manner. The duties of basketball manager are similar to the duties of any other athletic manager. He must look after all equipment, attend to minor injuries of the players, be of assistance to the coach, and in addition keep the score for all games. The manager of any athletic team is a valuable man to the coach and team if he is a good one as he takes a lot of the burden of small details off the hands of the coach. Hugh Lemire was the assistant Varsity manager this year and Philip Patterson fulfilled the duties of the freshman manager.
The Captain

Captain Rankin

The Squad

Front Row—G. Carey, C. Rohiffs, Stocking, Rankin, Lockwood, Logan.
Second Row—Crawford (manager), B. Rohiffs, Rule, Kilroy, Doherty, Chinske, Lewis, Lemire (manager).
Varsity Basketball

Montana had one of its most successful basketball seasons of its history in 1930. The Grizzlies won 13 of 22 games played and gained recognition as a team to be feared. Coach Stewart had a well drilled squad that could shoot; something that past Grizzly basketball men could not do.

Unfortunately, the Northern division of the Coast Conference thought the trip to Missoula was too far for basketball games and would not include Montana in the official conference schedule. However, games were scheduled with Idaho and Washington State College and the Grizzlies took two games from each of these schools. Due to the fine shooting of the Grizzly floormen this year it is expected that a full conference schedule will be accorded Montana in 1931.

The first team composed of Billy Rohlffs and Eddie Chinske at forwards, Ted Rule at center, and Captain Rankin and Harp Kilroy at guards was one of the fastest breaking outfits in the Northwest. These players were supported by Johnny Lewis, Glen Lockwood, George Carey, Clifton Rohlffs, Jack Doher-ty and Don Stocking giving the squad greater reserve power than a University team has had in the past decade.

At the start of the season, several of the squad were inexperienced but Coach Stewart soon had the squad organized and late in December, the Grizzlies went east.

The first game of the barnstorming trip was against the North Dakota State College. The first half was a deadlock at 8-8 but the Staters ran away with it in the second frame and the final score was 24-13. Montana then travelled to Minneapolis to meet the strong University of Minnesota quint. The game was even most of the way but the Gophers spurted near the end to win at 27 to 24.
Starting west again, Montana went to Grand Forks to tangle with the University of North Dakota. The first game ended 24-22 in favor of the Nodaks. The second night, an extra period was necessary before North Dakota won with the small margin of 25 to 24. The last game of the trip brought the first Grizzly victory. It was played at Valley City against Normal College and the final score was 34-26.

Returning from the east, the Grizzlies opened the home season against the University of Idaho, a Coast Conference team. The superior floor work of the Stewart men gave them a 29 to 24 victory.

Following the opening victory, the Grizzlies went to Billings and met an independent team composed of former college players. Stewart’s clan won this game, 45-17. The next night, the team was in Bozeman for the first game of the annual Bobcat series.

Although the Grizzlies again lost the state title, the Aggies were forced to play their best and were also held to the lowest scores of their schedule in the games against the University.

Captain Rankins started the first game at Bozeman with a wonderful exhibition of basketball and the Grizzlies took an early lead. The Bobcats soon got their machine underway and led at half time, 28-12, as a result of wonderful shooting by ‘Cat’ Thompson. The Grizzlies rallied in the second half and with only four minutes to play came within two points of tying the score. A final spurt by the Aggies made the final score 45-35.

Returning to Missoula, Montana opposed Washington State College. Montana opened with a fast offense against W. S. C. and swamped them by the score of 54 to 24. The Grizzlies started fast and piled up a big lead while checking the Cougars closely all evening. Substitutions late in the game did not stop the scoring as the reserves scored 14 points in the last seven minutes.

The next games were played at Helena where Montana took two
from Mount St. Charles by overwhelming scores. The first game was hard fought during the second period after Montana had piled up a commanding lead in the first but the Stewart clan won out, 41-34. In the second game, the Missoula team started fast and was never headed with the final score, 63 to 32.

The Montana squad then went to the Palouse and took the measure of both Idaho and W. S. C. on their home floors. The former was stopped 29 to 17, being outplayed in every department of the game. Montana made it a clean sweep of their conference games when they swamped W. S. C. for the second time of the season. The Cougars tied the score at 14, all near the end of the first half but Montana pulled away and the fast breaking offense gave the Grizzlies a 32 to 23 win.

Whitman came to Missoula for a two game series and Montana copped them both. The second string played all but the last few minutes of the first game with the home team on the long end of a 56 to 33 score.

In the second game, Montana was pushed to the limit. Montana started with a lead which was held throughout the first frame. Near the end of the second canto, Whitman tied the count at 31 all and brought the crowd to their feet. Stewart’s men rallied, however, and came out ahead, 46 to 38.

The second game of the Aggie series was played in Missoula before a capacity house. The lead changed five times during the first half but with a few minutes left, the Aggies gained a lead which they never lost. The Grizzlies worked the ball in many times only to miss short shots. Frank Ward, Montana State’s all-American center, was the star of the game and spoiled the University’s chances of a victory. He kept his team going at top speed throughout the second period to maintain its narrow margin. The fighting spirit shown by both teams in the first canto was increased in the second. The Grizzlies put everything they had into the game and were continually working into position for shots.
but the fast pace unbalanced them and they shot too quick, to score. Their close checking, however, kept the Aggies’ margin down to five points most of the time and midway of the second half were within two points of the Bozeman squad. The Aggies started pouring in long shots and ran the score to 44 to 32 as the game ended.

The Bruin team closed the home season with two games against Gonzaga. The first went to Gonzaga, 40 to 35. Coach Stewart started the second team in this game and the Bulldogs piled up a lead that the Varsity could not overcome although they were close at several places. In the second game, the regulars again hit their stride and came out on the long end of a 55 to 29 count. The game ended the home season with a victory to make it 5 victories at Missoula against 2 defeats on the home court.

Montana ended the season on a trip to Washington. At Walla Walla the team split a two game series with Whitman. The Missionaries took the first with a fine bit of basket shooting. They copped an early lead of 21-4 before Montana’s offense could get in motion. The score at half time was 27 to 14 and although the Bears spurted in the last half the game ended 37 to 29 against them. The second contest saw a reversal of the Montana form and the Grizzlies came out ahead, 36-32, after a hot tussle.

The last games of the trip were against Gonzaga at Spokane. Again the Grizzlies split a two game series to make it two games apiece for the season. The Bulldogs won, 36-29, a Grizzly rally late in the game falling short.

The second game went to Montana. In this encounter Stewart’s men had a rather easy time of it and were far superior to their opposition. The first half ended 20 to 7 against the Bulldogs and they did not threaten in the second half as Montana ran the final score to 43-18. This game enabled the fighting Grizzly pack to end a glorious season with a victory.
Frosh Basketball

The 1930 freshman basketball team was as successful as the Varsity. The squad which was composed of many former Montana high school stars, chalked up eight victories without meeting defeat. They met the best high school teams in Western Montana and several independent teams composed of college players.

Harry Adams coached the frosh and drilled them in the fundamentals of the Varsity style of play. Some very good prospects were developed for next year’s Varsity squad. Lloyd Andrews played a stellar game at center and led the first year men in scoring with a total of 135 points for the season. John Larimer was next in the scoring column with 74 points to his credit. Larimer’s running mate at forward was Dick Fox, a very clever floorman. The two guards of the first team were Frank Flanagan and Al Dahlberg and these men displayed a great deal of defensive ability.

The first team was ably supported by reserves who played in practically every game. The first five were a strong combination and played a fast breaking game. Most of the men had had experience in high school tournaments and could keep up the vigorous type of basketball played in college.

The members of the basketball squad which represented the class of 1933 and who earned the coveted numerals symbolical of having competed on a freshman team were Lloyd Andrews, John Larimer Frank Flanagan, Dick Fox, Al Dahlberg, August Vidro, Robert Eigeman, David Fitzgerald, Lewis Steensland, and William Wallinder.
Track
Unlike the common conception, the position of Varsity track manager is not a position that can be filled by any worthy soul. The track manager's "M" stands for hard work, a lot of time, worry and grief. In late years competition has become very keen for this berth. There was a time when choice of a manager depended upon who could be talked into taking the job. Now there are more men trying out for the job than can be taken care of by four such colleges.

This year the team was unusually fortunate in having one of the most efficient squad of managers in years. Headed by Arnie Campbell, the boy were up and at it all the time. Assistants were Robert Boden, William Morrison, Robert Schroeder, and Lawrence Neff.

The manager makes all trips with the team, assists the coach, helps with the scoring of meets, sees to the condition of the field, the state of equipment, and most of all, help the men to keep in the best shape by repeated and prolonged rub-downs every night.

The manager is appointed to his position by Central Board. He must work up to the position by spending at least two years as apprentice. The first year he is just one of the staff. The second year he must be either freshman manager or assistant Varsity manager. Then he must be recommended more highly than his competitors.
The Captain

Front Row—Blakeslee, Carey, Thompson, Murray, Parey, Page.
Standing—Hall, Gaughan, Goggins, O'Neill, Flint, Cunningham, De Bord, White, Spaulding, Stevingson, Schulz.
Varsity Track

At the beginning of the season, Montana’s track prospects looked more than favorable. Early in March Coach Stewart had 36 men working out daily in the gymnasium. This included a large number of lettermen from last year as well as a wealth of promising material from the 1929 frosh squad. And then an early spring allowed the team to be out on the track sooner than was expected so that by the end of March prospects looked better than ever.

But Montana was not to get off so lucky. Winter quarter grade slips came out and with them came a dampening of spirits, for the squad was cut down five sure point winners through ineligibility. In the ineligibles were the two best hurdlers. Don Stevlingson, holder of the state record in the lows and joint captain of the team, was lost along with Foy Priest, who was usually good for a first in the highs, and second only to Stevlingson in the lows. Stevlingson was also a constant performer in the longer dashes. The other ineligibles were Jimmy Morrow, holder of the state record in the broad jump and a good dash man, and Frank Curtis who had already jogged out two letters in the distance runs. This was the final blow for Montana.

There was still a ray of hope, however, if the new material could be whipped into shape but in spite of the good weather the squad developed slow, even the former lettermen seemed to have trouble in their events.

The squad went through its paces for the first time April 25 and 26 at the interclass meet. Despite damp weather, some fairly good times were turned in but six of the first places were taken by men ineligible for competition. The seniors, owing to the good work of Priest, Morrow, Perey and Nelson, took the meet with a total of 41 1/3 points. The juniors were a close second with 40 1/3 points. The sophomores and
freshmen followed with 34 5/6 and 26 1/2, respectively. Most of the sophomores’ points were taken through seconds and thirds while the freshmen garnered theirs through the outstanding performances of Watson, White and Evans. Parminter was outstanding for the juniors, taking first in both the 100 yard and 220 yard dashes, while his teammates swept all places in the javelin and a sprinkling of seconds and thirds in some of the other events.

Although the showing made in the interclass meet was not wholly satisfactory. Coach Stewart took a squad to the Seattle Relay carnival May 3. Montana was ranked as an outsider from the start but entered mainly to give the men experience in competition.

The Seattle meet was run off in cold, damp weather but in spite of the adverse conditions, meet records were broken in the shot put, discus, pole vault and two mile relay. The meet turned out to be a fight between the University of Washington
and W. S. C. with Washington finally nosing out their rivals by one first. Montana placed in the medley relay and the discus.

Before the State Intercollegiate meet the University supporters suffered the pangs of doubt because the Bobcat squad was touted as the best in years and the University was still suffering from inexperience. The Grizzlies, however, proved themselves to be the best without doubt, taking almost all of the field events and enough of the track places to beat out the Bozeman squad 13 points.

The Bobcats started off the meet with an early lead acquired by first places in three events and an upset sweep of the mile run but the Grizzly squad slowly cut down the lead and moved out in front as the meet progressed. The other schools entered in the meet never threatened either of the leaders.

The races were close and interesting but no records were broken. Emile Perey was high point man
with 10 1/2 points, taking first in the discus and high hurdles and a tie for third in the high jump. The final score of the meet was: University, 68 5/6; State College, 55 5/6; Dillon Normal, 3; Mount Saint Charles, 2; School of Mines, 1 1/3.

The most spectacular race of the day was the two mile run with Blakeslee of Montana and DeVries of Bozeman exchanging the lead many times in the last lap. The Bozeman runner was a little the stronger of the two and came in to win by a narrow margin. Other high lights of the meet were Tom Moore's driving finish to win the quarter, Holt's spurt at the end of the mile to take a first for the Bobcat's, and Nelson's final triumph over Ward in the high jump. Coach Stewart sacrificed the relay race at the close of the meet in order to give some inexperienced men a chance to run. The meet had been won without it and it gave the men valuable experience.

The Saturday following Inter-
scholastic week, May 17, the Grizzlies engaged in a dual meet with Gonzaga College of Spokane. In this meet the University hopelessly outclassed their opponents, taking every first and eleven seconds for a total of 112 points to 18 for the Bulldogs. Emile Perey was again high point man, this time with 14 points but he was closely followed by the Grizzly captain, Claude Samples, who scored 13 of his team's total.

This meet showed nothing at all except that the Bulldogs were very weak in both track and field. Because of the lack of competition the times were poor and taking all in all the meet was probably the least interesting of any seen on Dornblaser field for some time. Gonzaga was somewhat hampered by injuries and were allowed to use freshmen to fill out their squad.

 Probably the best exhibition of the day was the half-mile run. The race was a battle between Carey of Montana and Simpkins of Gonzaga. Practically deadlocked until they struck
the home stretch, Carey gained a two-yard advantage and held it to the tape. At the close of the meet Montana won the relay by 20 yards or more.

If nothing else the Grizzlies proved their versatility with many of the men running in as many as two and three events. Captain Samples and Parmenter took first and second in the sprints and then entered the low hurdles and repeated. Emile Perey proved himself to be far the most versatile when he placed in four events and was kept out of a place in the fifth when he stumbled on a hurdle. Perey was entered in both the hurdles, the high jump, the shot, and the discus.

May 26 the team made the trip to Moscow, Idaho, for a dual meet with the University of Idaho. The last 90 miles of the trip to Moscow is made by bus and the team arrived on the field one hour before the meet. Right off a bus and onto the track may not be a good alibi but neither is it the best conditioning apparatus
in the world. Dopesters forecasted a close meet but after all the races had been run and the final score added up, Montana had suffered the worst defeat on the track in years. In fact it was only the second dual track meet dropped by the Grizzlies in the past years. The other defeat was suffered from W. S. C. in 1927 when the balance hung on the relay race and was lost when one of the Montana runners pulled a tendon.

Despite the poor showing made by the team in this meet, Nelson, Grizzly high jumper, managed to set a new state record in his event at 6 feet 7 8 inches. The old record was 6 feet 1 10 inches. Montana took only two other firsts in this meet, Lockwood taking the javelin and Burke the pole vault. On the track Idaho swept all firsts in every event. The final score of the meet was Idaho 84, Montana 47.

Following the Idaho meet Coach Stewart moved on to Pullman with six of his best men. These men included Captain Samples, Nelson,
Arch Grover, Lockwood, Perey, and Hill.

At Pullman the team entered into competition with all of the schools of the Northern district of the conference. This meet was, as usual, fast and full of good competition but the Grizzlies managed to garner a few places and all in all made a better showing than they did at Idaho the Monday before.

At the close of the season the track lettermen for the season elected Perey and Arch Grover joint captains for the season 1931. Looking back over the season, the team made a good showing though undermined by eligibility rulings, but next year looks more like a Montana year than ever before, since the time of Sweet and Gillette.

Montana has long been noted for her excellent track teams. Most of the credit goes to Coach Jim Stewart, who has the ability to make track men out of students who never suspected that they were prospects. Stewart’s teams have had unusual success.
"The best frosh track squad ever developed in the history of the school has been turned out this year," said Harry Adams, freshman track coach, at the close of the season. "All but one have been developed from absolutely green material, several of them never before having had a track shoe on." The freshmen were, as in previous years, trained with the Varsity squad and a lot of the credit goes to Scotty Martin who helped Adams coach the team.

The following men earned their numerals in track this season:

- Keenan, Bills, Eckley, 100 yard dash. Time, 10.2.
- Kelley, low hurdles. Time 26.2.
- Lowe, 440 yard dash. Time 52.

White, 440 yard dash. Time, 52.
Glenn, 880 yard run. Time, 2:07.
Taylor, Breshears, and Andrews, all over 5 feet 7 inches in the high jump.

The above men are only those who earned their numerals before May 27. Many more of the squad of 20 men show promise of future development and will make a strong bid for a letter next year. Three men, Watson, White, and Evans are making a bid for the Stewart Trophy this year for outstanding work in frosh track.
Tennis Singles

John Lewis, by defeating Victor Stepanoff in the two deciding sets of the tennis tournament by a score of 6-1, 6-2, won the University singles championship for 1929, the second in a row for him.

Changing his tactics after a hard fought first set in which he won after a hard struggle by a 6-4 score, Lewis started a driving offense and overcame the last opponent in the long tournament.

Inter-Mural Track

The junior class track team won the 1929 intra-mural track meet with a total of 63 points after a two-day program. The seniors were next with 57 points while members of all classes displayed talent in all events. Claude Samples, a member of the junior class team, was high point winner with a total of 13 points, having won the 100 and 220 yard dashes and taking third in the 440.

This track meet, one of the first of the season, is useful to Coach Stewart in trying out men for Varsity squad positions for the year. The junior class has a habit of winning it. Since scholastic eligibility is not taken into consideration, it is often the most hotly contested meet of the year.
Tennis Doubles

Victor Stepanoff, Harbin, Manchuria, and Von Mackenstadt, Dixon, were the winners of the Tennis Doubles tournament at the University in the spring of 1929. The championship team played a good season, meeting other doubles teams through a long process of elimination. The Tennis tournament is an annual contest at the University, being played on the four courts which are a part of the athletic equipment of Dornblaser field.

Inter-Mural Baseball

With a 10 to 3 victory over the Business Ad team, the Pharmacy school nine won the Inter-school baseball championship of the University for 1929. The victors completed the schedule without a loss, playing the Business Ad outfit to decide a 10-10 deadlock which was played earlier in the year.

In winning the championship, the Pharmacy school team accumulated 50 runs, averaging 10 counters to a game. Mellinger, Arndt, Fetterly, and Honnold were the champions' outstanding hitters, all batting above the .350 mark and finishing the season among the first ten hitters. By getting a double and a triple in the last game, Golob, Pharmacy second-sacker, brought his average up to .429, which places him among the honored ten.
Golf Tournament

After elimination tournaments at the University Maurice Wedum and Edward Chinske were chosen to represent the school at the Pacific Coast Golf Tournament held in Seattle in 1929. This is the first time that Montana has entered players in this contest, but according to the popularity of the game, it will soon be the usual thing to enter teams in this and other of the minor sports meets.

Teams from eight schools were in competition, two players representing each school. The University of Oregon won the meet, competing with every school in the Pacific Coast Conference with the exception of Idaho and Washington State College.

In speaking of the tournament, Chinske said, "I was particularly impressed with the interest shown in golfing by the students of the schools of the Pacific Coast conference, and I am advised that it will only be a matter of a short time until golf will become a major sport in the schools of the conference."

According to the two men, some real talent was displayed in the tourney by some of the men in competition, including Mc and Wills of Oregon, Hunter and Richmond of Washington, Dunlap of U. C. L. A., and Edwards of Stanford. Practically all of these men were entered in the national amateur golf championship tourney in the east last year.

Speaking of the course, both men were well pleased with it but admitted that they were at a decided disadvantage because of the grass greens instead of sand, the former being much faster.

The total number of strokes of each of the two men entered from the respective schools were computed for determining the winning team for the finals. Winners of individual honors were selected from those with the smallest number of strokes, rather than from the number of holes won.
Novice Golf

Jack Higham won the 1929 Novice Golf tournament at the University. All men taking golf for physical education credit are required to enter this tournament, as well as any other player who has not been in a tournament before. Coach Harry Adams is in charge of this tournament, and all scores are turned in to him.

Out of a large field, Higham turned in the lowest score for the total 27 holes played. This is played entirely on strokes, and not as in match play, by holes won and lost. A limited amount of time is allowed the golfers to turn in these scores, and the signature of some other player entered in the competition is required to verify the score. Local ground rules are in force and must be abided by.

Handicap Golf Tournament

Following the Novice tournament, the annual handicap tournament is run off. Horatio Kilroy of Butte won this event in the spring of 1929. This tournament is open to anyone, male or female, experienced or inexperienced. In the first place, 27 holes of golf must be played within a specified length of time and turned in fully endorsed as to their veracity, in order that the Physical Education department may figure handicaps for each player. Figuring these 27 holes as the player’s usual game, every player is put on a par by the handicap, and thus must play better than his average game to win the tournament.

The Physical Education gave new putters as prizes in these two tournaments. All brands of golf may be seen in such a contest, and the person winning must play somewhat over his head.
The Lawyers emerged victors in the Intercollege Basketball tournament by defeating the team representing the Business Administration school by a 16 to 15 score. The Lawyers went through the tourney undefeated but were met with some tough competition by the Business Ad school and the Journalists.

The Foresters finished second in the series, having won three games and lost two. The Pharmacists were third, Business Ad fourth, Arts and Sciences fifth, and Journalists last.

Foy Priest of the Lawyers was high scorer of the Intercollege tournament with 36 points. The other six high scorers were Grove, Foresters, 34; Beckett, Arts and Sciences, 27; Fitzstevens, Law, 26; Morrow, Law, 24; Crawford, Business Administration, 28; Tobin, Journalists, 20.

This tournament closed the intramural basketball season for 1930 and it was said to be one of the most successful on record. There were 218 University men who competed in intramural basketball this season, according to Harry Adams who kept statistics on the various tournaments. There were five tournaments held: interclass, interchurch, intercompany, South hall, and intercollege.

The results of the last games played in the intercollege tournament were: Foresters 23, Business Ad 10, Foresters 23, Journalists 9, Arts and Sciences forfeited to Journalists, Pharmacy forfeited to Foresters, Law 16, Business Administration 15.
South Hall Basketball

Basketball teams were organized on the various floors and wings of South hall, men’s dormitory, this year. The team representing third floor west won the tournament. There were six teams. George Martin, assistant student manager of the hall, was in charge of the intramural games. The third floor west team was composed of A. Tyree, J. Curtis, H. Warden, J. Larimer, F. Benson, R. MacCalman, and L. Steensland.

Horseshoe Tournament

Harold Ruth won the college championship in the 1929 annual Horseshoe tournament from Erickson by the score of 49 to 50. Ruth first began to show his prowess when the score stood at 49-39 in favor of Erickson. From that time on Ruth played a spectacular game, holding his opponent scoreless and running in the 11 points needed to win the championship.
All bouts at the ‘‘M’’ Club tournament this year were closely contested. ‘‘Rip’’ Lewon pounded out a hard-earned victory over Frank Curtis, University lightweight champion, to become the new champion and win the cup for the best individual performance at this year’s tournament.

Spectators were treated to a card of boxing, wrestling, and fencing that more than lived up to the anticipations of the fans. Three boxing champions successfully defended their titles, three new champions were crowned in divisions that were left open, and one new champ was enthroned.

Deane Jones pounded Freddie Veeer hard for four rounds to keep his title in the bantamweight division. The card was opened with a bloody session between Tiny Martin and Billy Veeer in the flyweight division. Veeer won two of the three rounds, and the championship in that division.

George Haney retained his title after giving Dave Roberts a terrific pounding for three rounds. Bob Davis kept his title in the light heavyweight division by pounding Ed Dobrinz to the tune of a knockdown and nine counts in the second. John McKay won the heavyweight crown in his fight with Nelson. Cale Crowley pasted Emory Bourdeau to win the welterweight.

Winners in wrestling were Gale, Morrison, Dailey, Vennekolt, and Banfield. In fencing, Long and Brown were winners.
Inter-Company Basketball

The Military department, in conjunction with the Physical Education department, conducts competition between various companies of the R. O. T. C. In the basketball series, Company B won, with a team composed of Parmenter, Watson, Vidro, Andrews, Thompson, and Loftsgaarden. There are usually four teams entered in this competition, and the winning team must go through the series with no defeats.

Free Throw Contest

Bob Davis won the free-throw contest this year by converting 80 out of 100 shots. In his last 25 throws he made 24 of them count. David Fitzgerald was second, having made 77 out of 100 shots, and Bob Eigeman was third with 73 out of 100 shots. A medal is given to the winner of the free-throw contest by the Physical Education department.
Inter-Church Basketball

The Episcopal team, led by Jimmy Morrow, won the annual Inter-church basketball tournament this season. This team was composed of the following men: Ekegren, Currie, LeRoux, Carpenter, Morrow, Beckett, with Ted Mellinger as manager. This tournament, a regular part of the intra-mural sports at the University, was held during the first part of the winter quarter.

Team members must conform to University eligibility regulations and must be handled through Harry Adams, who is in charge of intra-mural sports. Teams from all the church organizations on the campus are entered. Last year the tournament was won by the Baptist team.

Inter-Class Basketball

The seniors took the honors in the inter-class basketball championship last winter by defeating the juniors in the last game by 36 to 16. The juniors appeared rather weak against a team which was likely to represent Montana this year although the game was a fighting orgy despite the one-sided score. The sophomores placed third by defeating the freshmen in a rally which netted them 24 points in the last half of their game. The final score in this was 29 to 22.

Johnny Lewis, forward for the junior team, was the high point man of the tournament with 35 points; Logan of the sophomores was second with 33 points, and C. Rohlfss of the seniors third with 32.

The winning senior team was composed of Chinske, Rule, Kilroy, Rankin, Doherty, C. Rohlfss, and Stocking.
The University won three firsts in the swimming division of the dual Minor Sports carnival held at Bozeman this year. The team was composed of W. Crawford, R. Cooney, H. Ruth, C. Ross, and O. Hoye. Bob Cooney, who was high scorer in the intra-mural meet held here last winter, won a first place in the 100 yard breast stroke event. Harold Ruth was the winner of the 40 yard free style, while Carl Ross won the diving with 82.1 points, beating his opponent by 1.2 points.

This is the first time such a meet has been held. At the same time there was a wrestling match held, which the State College won handily, winning every event but one, which was a draw. In the swimming division, the State College won a total of 41 points, to the Grizzlies' 21.

A summary of the swimming meet follows:

100-yard free style—Erkkila, Garry, Crawford. Time, 1:4.2.
Diving—Ross, 82.1; Lee, 81.2; and Garry, 73.8.
Women's Athletics
Women's Athletic Association

OFFICERS

Ruth Nickey - - - - - President
Nell Grant - - - - - Vice-President
Betty Daniels - - - - - Secretary
Ruth Lieb - - - - - Treasurer

The Women's Athletic Association is the sponsor of all women's athletic activities and sports on the University campus. The organization was officially established at Montana in the fall of 1922, and since that time the growth of the organization has been rapid, having as its aims the interest of college women in athletic activities; the development of a higher degree of sportsmanship, and the promotion of school and class spirit in athletics.

Swimming, basketball, baseball, track, tennis, field hockey and hiking are the major sports sponsored by the association under appointed managers selected by the executive council. Girls may also win points in the organization toward their "M" sweater, which is given for 1000 points, by participating in the minor sports of roller skating, horseback riding, etc., or by passing honor tests in swimming, tennis, and apparatus.

During this year W. A. A. has taken an active part in promoting interest in sports among high school girls by establishing Play Day for the girls of the Bitter Root high schools, and also, a similar Play Day during the annual Interscholastic meet for the delegates and visitors from the state high schools.
Women's Athletics

Mrs. Harriet Graham Wood, instructor in the Physical Education department, with Mrs. Lillian McClure, swimming instructor, is in charge of women's athletics at the University. The women have their own gymnasium, athletic field, and track. Courses are offered in all branches of Physical Education, and students may work toward a B.S. degree in this work. Various forms of athletics are participated in, including baseball, tennis, track, field hockey, basketball, and swimming.

Competition is between classes and between schools on the campus. No outside competition is engaged in.
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Mrs. Harriet Graham Wood, instructor in the Physical Education department, with Mrs. Lillian McClure, swimming instructor, is in charge of women's athletics at the University. The women have their own gymnasium, athletic field, and track. Courses are offered in all branches of Physical Education, and students may work toward a B.S. degree in this work. Various forms of athletics are participated in, including baseball, tennis, track, field hockey, basketball, and swimming.

Competition is between classes and between schools on the campus. No outside competition is engaged in.

Women's "M" Club

The Women’s “M” Club is composed of members of the Women’s Athletic Association who have received 1000 points in that organization. White sweaters with maroon letters are awarded to the girls winning this number of points. A new system has been introduced whereby girls winning 600 points receive a small “M” monogram. Class numerals are given to the members of the all-star teams in major sports, and these awards are presented at a special meeting of the Women’s Athletic Association.

Members of this club are on the W. A. A. executive board and are chosen as managers of the different sports. The “M” Club with Delta Psi Kappa sponsor the annual Play Days for the high school girls and assist in organizing the interclass tournaments.

Nickey Flannery Edwards Grant Schauer
Hockey

Sophomore co-eds won the inter-class hockey championship when they defeated the seniors in the final game of a round-robin tournament. Final standing of the teams was as follows: Sophomores, first, with three victories; seniors, second, with two victories and one lost; freshmen, third, with two losses and one game won, and juniors last with no wins.

Members of the sophomore team were M. Randall, center; Perham, right inner; McLeod, left inner; U. Randall, right wing; Seewald, left wing; Dursey, center half; Ellison, left half; Sorenson, right half; Borders, left full; Cone (captain), right full; Walker and Larison, goal keepers; subs, Naylor, Anderson, Olson, and Roth.

Pre-tournament dope favored the sophomore team to take the tournament, and during play they won their games with larger scores than the senior team with the exception of the frays with the juniors, which both teams won, 2-0. The seniors played well-organized hockey, with good work in both offensive and defensive playing, and the final outcome was doubtful.

Playing an exceptionally good game, Margaret Randall, center forward, on the sophomore team, rolled in the sophomore’s three goals, two during the first quarter, and one during the last. She was well backed up by the rest of the team. The senior team did not make any scores during the first half of the game, but Niekey, right inside, rolled in one during the latter period.

A new plan in connection with the hockey games was instituted this year by W. A. A. Tea was served after the games to the teams and the spectators in the new clubroom in the women’s gym. Esther Edwards was in charge and was assisted by the members of the class teams.
Tennis

The women’s tennis tournament, postponed because of bad weather was finally held the last week in April with Jane Bateman winning the frosh championship, Mary Ruth Larison, the sophomore; Florence Adams, the junior; and Gertrude Schauer, the senior. Under the management of Gertrude Schauer, a ladder tournament was introduced this year and proved to be very successful. Ladder tennis is arranged around the names of the players. The names are placed in ladder forms on a board. The person with her name at the top of the list challenges a person below her name for two out of three sets of tennis. If she wins, she keeps her place, if not the other girl puts her name at the head of the list. By this method, the one that has her name at the head of the list when all the sets have been played wins. Besides the tournament held to decide the champions of the classes, one was held for beginners in tennis. With this, members of all the classes were allowed to participate in either tourney. The all-star team was chosen at the end of the season. Improvements on the tennis courts consisting of the addition of a twelve-foot wide strip of concrete to the south tennis courts, a new mesh fence around the courts, and new nets was authorized by Central Board, which resulted in added interest and enthusiasm in tennis as a major sport of the Women’s Athletic Association.
Swimming

Swimming as a major sport is continuous throughout the year with points in W. A. A. given fall, winter or spring quarters. The annual swimming meet was held the fall quarter this year and was won by the freshman team. Eveline Blumenthal, senior, broke the 20-yard crawl record which was lowered later by Violet Long, freshman. Members of the all-star team which was chosen at the end of the fall quarter were: Jane Bateman, Anne Bateman, Violet Long, Helen Thompson, Eveline Blumenthal, Dorothy Kiely, Mildred Woods.

In the winter quarter, several telegraphic meets were held with other universities, and tests were given for admission into the American Red Cross Life Saving Association. Members of W. A. A. held a water carnival for high school visitors during the annual Interscholastic track meet, and also for the girls who were entered in the Play Day given for the Bitter Root high school girls.

Basketball

The interclass basketball tournament, held the fall quarter, was won by the sophomores, second place going to the frosh, with the seniors third. In the ineligible second teams tournament, the frosh won the championship with sophomores second and juniors third. In a game between the two winning teams, the sophomores won over the freshmen ineligibles. The highest score ever made in a women’s basketball game in the University was made when the sophomores beat the juniors, 65 to 20. Peg Jacobs of the sophomore team scoring 37 points.
The annual Track and Field Day for all University women was held in May with girls entered in competition representing each class. Theodore Reed was manager of this sport and was assisted in running off the track meet by the majors in the Physical Education Department. Track events included hurdles, races and relay races, while field events were broad and high jumping, discus, javelin, basketball and baseball throws and shot put. The all-star team was chosen at the end of the season.
BOOK IV
Organizations
Honorary
Associated Women Students

Hazel Mumm - President
Olga Hammer - Vice-President
Marion Cline - Secretary
Georgia Fisher - Treasurer

Associated Women Students is an organization composed of all the regularly enrolled women students in the University. It was organized in the fall of 1914 as the Women’s League and later as the enrollment of women students mounted rapidly and their obligations increased, the present A. W. S. was formed. Its primary purpose is for the legislation and enforcement of legislation and rules governing the co-eds.

The executive board, comprising the officers, chairman of the standing committees, representatives from each sorority, women’s dormitories, Mortar Board, Tanan, W. A. A. and Central Board representatives, is the functioning body of the A. W. S. This board meets weekly and the A. W. S. president presides.

Many social affairs on the campus during the year are sponsored by the organization. The Co-ed prom for all women is held in the fall quarter and prizes are awarded for the best stunts of the evening. The Co-ed formal, one of the outstanding social events of the year is sponsored by A. W. S. At this dance the women assume all of the responsibilities usually accorded the men. Other activities are: dinner for senior girls, the spring picnic, track meet tea for visiting contestants and the May Fete.

For the benefit of upperclass women A. W. S. maintains a loan fund from which loans are made without interest, while the student is in school.

This organization of Associated Women Students is also affiliated with the National Women’s Self Governing Association.
CENTRAL BOARD

OFFICERS

GORDON ROGNLIEN - President
DOROTHY KIELY - Vice-President
RHEA TRAVER - Secretary
GEORGE SCHOTTE - Business Manager
E. K. BADGLEY - Student Auditor

MEMBERS

RUSSELL SMITH - Senior Delegate
GEORGE GROVER - Junior Delegate
ROY NELSON - Sophomore Delegate
BILL FOSTER - Freshman Delegate
BLANCHE COPPO - Kaimin Editor
ROBERT HENDON - Yell King
DR. M. J. ELROD and PROF. G. D. SHALLENBERGER - Faculty Representatives

Central Board is the student governing board and represents the Associated Students of the University of Montana in all fields of activity where the student body acts as a whole.

All of the officers with the exception of the Yell King and Student Auditor are elective officers.

The board meets weekly and is presided over by the president of the student body.
Mortar Board
National Senior Women’s Honorary

OFFICERS

MARGARET BROWN - - - - President
FAITHE SHAW - - - - Vice-President
FLORENCE BATSON - - - - Secretary
GERTRUDE GUSTAFSON - - - - Treasurer

Mortar Board is one of the oldest honoraries on the Montana campus, having been founded in 1904. The purpose of the society is to train women in scholarship, service and leadership.

Twelve outstanding women of the junior class are chosen during the S. O. S. of Interscholastic week on the basis of promotion, service and loyalty to the University. Those who wear the black and gold of the order are at all times active in the promotion of the interests of the school and the maintaining of its traditions.

In many ways this organization is like Silent Sentinel; it is the highest honor which can be awarded a student on the campus and is only given to those who have done a signal service for the school.
To be tapped Silent Sentinel is the highest award which can be given a man student in the University. Members in the organization are chosen from the men on the campus who at the end of their junior year, have performed the most outstanding services for the school.

This group had its inception twenty-six years ago when the society was formed by President O. J. Craig and Professor Robert Sibley. The purpose was to honor the men who had rendered signal honors for the University and to furnish them with a means by which they could better perform their services for the school. Dean Arthur L. Stone and Dean J. E. Miller were taken as honorary members.

Silent Sentinel was disbanded when it ceased to be a secret organization because of the aversion of President Duniway to secret orders on the campus.

In 1921 Silent Sentinel was again revived and since that time it has steadily gained the esteem of the student body and members of the faculty.

Membership is confined to twelve men who are selected by the old members and tapped by Dean A. L. Stone during the "Singing on the Steps" Interscholastic track meet week.

This year Silent Sentinel handled the staging of the "Progressive Dances," which were given by the various fraternities of the campus.
Bear Paws
Sophomore Men’s Honorary Organization

OFFICERS

William Boone - - - - - - - - Chief Grizzly
James McNally - - - - - - - - Right Paw
Robert Blakeslee - - - - - - - - Left Paw

Bear Paw is the sophomore men’s honorary society which acts as the law or tradition enforcing body of the school. Membership in this organization is made up of the twenty most outstanding men of the freshman class. They are tapped at the first conference football game each year.

Selections are made by members of Silent Sentinel, which acts as an advisory in cooperating with the younger organization.

Not only do the Bear Paws enforce the regulations of the school but when guests visit the University these men meet all trains and see that the visitors are properly cared for. Probably one of the most commendable services rendered by these men is during the Interscholastic track meet each May. Bear Paws meet every train carrying contestants and escort the high school students and out of town guests to their hotels and places of lodging.
Tanans
Sophomore Women's Honorary

OFFICERS

HAZEL BORDERS - - - President
BETTY ANN DINEEN - - - Secretary-Treasurer
MARY RUTH LARISON - - - Historian

Membership in Tanan is recruited from women who render outstanding service to the school in their freshman year. The qualifications for membership are very similar to those of the Bear Paws. Their chief duty is that of up holding the traditions among the women of the campus and entertaining visitors at the University. In the fall the Tanan women meet the trains and escort the freshman women to the dormitories and assist them with registration.

During the track meet this organization aids the women contestants in finding their accommodations upon their arrival in Missoula.

The society was formed here in 1924 as a local organization for women.
Kappa Kappa Psi
National Band Fraternity

OFFICERS

Melville Rawn - - - - President
Clifton Kinney - - - - Vice-President
Bruce Aikens - - - - Secretary-Treasurer

Kappa Kappa Psi, national honorary band fraternity, was founded for the purpose of uniting college bandmen and to create more interest in college bands. Tau chapter was installed at Montana September 30, 1928. It has rapidly become an essential part of the Grizzly band because of its activity in sponsoring band events. Immediately after the founding of the local chapter, its members started cooperating with the band to obtain new uniforms. A part of this program was the band mixer which was started in 1928 as a homecoming mixer and last fall was held the night before the W. S. C. game. Tau chapter has helped each year to make these a success.

Kappa Kappa Psi has been a leading factor in the continuation and promotion of the concert band. The fraternity has helped promote a state trip for this group and it is very likely that such a trip will be taken in the near future.

Men are taken into the fraternity on the basis of scholarship, musical ability and band activity.
Kappa Psi was founded at New York University as a professional and commercial fraternity, its membership being honorary. Pledges are selected from among the students in Business Administration who have shown a special interest and adaptability in the field of business. Shortly after its organization in New York, which took place when the School of Commerce was organized there, Kappa Psi became a national fraternity.

All universities which have a School of Business Administration support a chapter of the fraternity. The Montana chapter was established here in 1927 and since that time has been one of the more prominent honorary professional groups of the campus.
Kappa Psi, the first of its kind in the profession, was established in 1879. Its chapters are strictly limited to colleges of pharmacy holding membership in the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. It is the aim of Kappa Psi to further the highest ideals of pharmacy. Every national convention of the fraternity is held at the same place as the convention of the American Pharmaceutical Association so the members of the fraternity can attend the various meetings of pharmaceutical groups and profit by the contact with the leaders in pharmacy. The fraternity is divided into six provinces. Dean Mollett was re-elected satrap of the northwest province at the province meeting in Portland, Oregon, in March. The local chapter, Gamma Eta, was founded in 1920. One of the features of Gamma Eta chapter is the annual outing, generally the last week-end in May. Invitations are extended to alumni members and nearby chapters.
The Montana Druids, a local honorary forestry fraternity, was organized in 1923 for the purpose of providing a common meeting ground for upper classmen and members of the faculty. Ralph Fields, then a student in the Forestry School, and Professor F. G. Clark founded the organization, drew up a code of ethics and a constitution and worked out a ritual based on the rites of the Druids.

According to the customs of the fraternity, meetings are held fortnightly either at the home of some of the members or at the Forestry School. Following the business session topics of interest to members of the profession are discussed by students and members of the faculty. These discussions are some times extemporaneous and at other times are led by members who have prepared papers on a subject. The subjects for discussion cover a very wide field and have always proved interesting.

During each fall and spring quarter initiation ceremonies are held at the "sacred grounds of the Druids" far back in Pattee canyon, where new members are admitted, pledged to perpetuate the profession of Forestry and tighten the bonds between members.

With their active membership of 30 and an alumni body of 75 the Druids work constantly for the betterment of the School of Forestry and the University of Montana.
Phi Delta Phi, professional honorary legal fraternity, was founded at the University of Michigan in 1869. It is the first national professional fraternity ever founded in the United States.

The main purpose of the order is to promote scholarship and better legal ethics and improve the legal profession in general. Membership is selected from students having at least an "C" average and thirty-five hours of work in the law school.

Phi Delta Phi was established on Montana campus May 31, 1922.

Each year members of the fraternity gather at the Florence hotel for their annual banquet, the affair being held in the winter quarter of the year.

Membership is usually restricted to 16 men, all of whom must be law majors.

McFarland
Phi Sigma, Fellows in Science, is a National Honorary Biological Society established to encourage scientific investigation and research among university students. Professors of Biological science as well as various scientific research workers are also taken into the organization. There are thirty-two chapters of Phi Sigma in the United States.

Lambda Chapter was installed in 1921 with sixteen charter members and since that time has grown to a total of one hundred and seventy. At present there are seventeen active and three honorary members. Meetings are held once each month and consist of talks by students or professional scientific men.
Sigma Delta Chi, national honorar journalism fraternity, is the oldest professional honorar fraternity on the campus. Not long ago it celebrated its fifteenth anniversary.

The fraternity is a national organization and requires a scholarship standing above the average of the school. Pledges must also show outstanding ability in some line of journalism and be majors in the School of Journalism.

During the year the members send out a weekly newsletter to some 60 weekly newspapers of the state. These contain outstanding news events of the week about the University.

Probably the most important requirement for membership in this fraternity is that the candidate declare his intentions to stay in the profession of journalism.

“Dirty Socks,” the razz sheet at Hi-Jinx, is published every other year by members of Sigma Delta Chi.

It also sponsors the work of the Press Club throughout the school year, in cooperation with Theta Sigma Phi, women’s international honorar journalism fraternity.
Theta Sigma Phi, national honorary fraternity for women in journalism, was chartered on the Montana campus in April, 1916, and was founded at the University of Washington in 1909.

Junior and Senior credits and scholastic standing in journalism are required for membership. The fraternity's objective is to further the interest of good journalism among the women students and to develop individuality.

The organization has varied interests. It cooperates with the School of Journalism in its interests and during the past year handled one phase of Interscholastic publicity and assisted in plans for the High School Editorial association meeting.

"Campus Rakings," the annual razz sheet published by the organization, was sold on Aber Day. This sheet is published in magazine form and contains cuts and advertisements in addition to the "dirt." Some of the money obtained from it is used to send a delegate to the national convention each year.
Sigma Alpha Iota, national musical sorority, was installed on the University of Montana campus in 1926. It was first organized as the Clef Club in 1924, and two years later the local charter was granted, and Sigma Rho chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota installed.

The purpose of this fraternity is to bring the music students of the State University into closer touch with each other, to raise the standards of scholarship, to promote the interests of the School of Music and the Music Club.

Sigma Alpha Iota has always demanded of its members high scholarship, good musicianship, and a strong interest in music. The members are usually majors or minors in the School of Music.
Clubs
Corbin Hall Club

OFFICERS

DOROTHY BRIGGS - - - - - President
BETTY NOSSELL - - - - - Vice-President
JANE NASH - - - - - Secretary
DOROTHY SWITZER - - - - - Treasurer

Corbin hall, the newest dormitory on the campus, was opened for freshman women at the beginning of the winter quarter, January, 1927. It was named in honor of Miss Frances Corbin of the English department.

A delightful social life and the home-like atmosphere makes Corbin hall one of the most desirable places of residence in the city of Missoula.

Several social events are given by the girls every year. The first one each year is the exchange of guests with the men’s dormitory, South hall. At least one formal dance is given each quarter as well as one or two firesides, two formal birthday parties and a Christmas party. The last two are for the girls only and allows them to become better acquainted.

At the beginning of the fall quarter the Corbin Hall Club is formed and a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer and representative to the Associated Women Students is chosen from the residents of the hall.

Each year Corbin hall has a large number of honor students among its girls who also rank very favorably in scholarship as a group.

This year there are 42 freshmen and 28 upper classmen in residence. Although this hall is primarily for freshman women and the freshmen are given preference, upper classmen are taken when accommodations will permit.

Since its opening the hall has been under the direction of Mrs. Frank K. Turner, formerly of Helena.
Girls of the class of '27 were the first residents of North hall when it was opened for occupancy in September, 1924. At that time sophomore women were chosen by the dean of women to lead the freshman girls in their activities.

Miss Grace Mountcastle was the first director but was later succeeded by Mrs. D. A. McLennan who resigned because of ill health in the spring quarter of 1927. Mrs. Theodore Brantley, the present director, then took charge and has continued in the position since that time.

North hall is now a dormitory for freshman women but some upper classwomen are taken in when accommodations will permit.

During the first part of the year dinner guests are exchanged once every two weeks with South hall, which enables the men and women of the freshman class to become better acquainted.

At the beginning of each fall quarter elections are held to choose leaders for the affairs held in the hall. These girls continue in office throughout the year.

At least one party a quarter is given by residents of North hall and the girls are permitted to invite guests. These affairs are usually a formal or informal dance. Aside from the regular functions firesides are also given during the year.

North hall has always been a pleasant place to stay and an ideal residence for young women, both from a scholastic and social standpoint and a spirit of friendliness, loyalty and hospitality has always been prevalent there.
South Hall Club

OFFICERS

JOHN TOOLE - - - - - - President
JACK O'BRIEN - - - Vice-President, East Wing
EARL KEEGAN - - - Vice-President, West Wing
MELVIN KELLEY - - - Secretary
CLARENCE WATSON - - - Treasurer

South hall is one of the few university dormitories throughout the United States which is under student management. Upper classmen are used as proctors and the manager and assistant manager are chosen by the University from the ranks of the older students in the institution.
Forestry Club

OFFICERS

Edwin Jost - President
Hugh Redding - Vice-President
Thomas Mathews - Secretary
Roswell Leavitt - Treasurer

Forestry club had its inception in 1914 when about 20 men organized and held their first meeting at the home of one of the professors. Since the beginning the group has grown from 20 to more than 100 members and is now among the most prominent clubs on the campus.

The object of the organization is to further the interests of forestry in the University, to discuss questions of interest to the foresters and to further the spirit of good fellowship and cooperation among its members.

Activities of the club are numerous and varied. In the winter quarter the Forestry Ball is one of the outstanding social events of the year for the entire University.

For this dance the men’s gymnasium is decorated with trees and boughs until it resembles a natural forest. Every western character is represented there: miners, scouts, gamblers, cow punchers, lumberjacks, Indians and other characters typical of the frontier.
Pharmacy Club

OFFICERS

REX WHITAKER - - - - President
ALVIN JACOBSEN - - - - Vice-President
IDA FREDERICKSON - - - - Secretary-Treasurer

Students who register in the Pharmacy course automatically become members of the Pharmacy Club which is an auxiliary of the Montana State Pharmaceutical Association. Generally a speech by some one engaged in pharmacy, or an allied science, is a feature of the meetings which are held at least once a month.

The club has a mixer in the fall in order to acquaint the students with one another. Trips are made to the nearby industries which have an interest to students of pharmacy. A party in the winter quarter and a picnic in the spring complete the club's social activities.

The club endeavors to create a greater interest in the science of pharmacy and to encourage good fellowship and a spirit of co-operation among the students and faculty of the School of Pharmacy.
The Press Club, since its beginning in 1914, when the School of Journalism became a separate school, has grown to be one of the largest organizations of its kind on Montana campus. During the year its meetings are held twice a month and usually a speaker is invited to talk upon a subject in the field of newspaper work. By this method of contact with professors of other schools of the campus and men in the newspaper profession members of the School of Journalism are able to gain considerable information about the practice of newspaper people and the operation of newspaper plants.

Some of the social activities put on by this group have become traditions in the School of Journalism. One of these events is the annual Press Club banquet, given each year at the Margaret hotel in Bonner.

Dean Stone Night, at the end of the spring quarter, is another of the outstanding social events given annually by members of the club. This is usually in the form of a picnic in Greenough park.
In the last year the activities of the Montana Masquers have been more varied than at any time since its organization.

Each quarter a major three-act play was produced and several bills of one-acts. Two of the bills of one-acts included plays written by University students. A series of public programs was also sponsored by the Masquers and featured several prominent faculty members speaking on topics allied with the theatre. The Women’s Glee Club under the direction of Dean DeLoss Smith also offered a program with the Masquers.

During the spring quarter the Masquers handle the staging and production work of the annual Little Theatre tournament. This year they also did the production work for “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” which was staged by the A. W. S. as the May Fete performance.

Since 1904 when the Quill and Dagger” was organized on the campus, dramatics has been increasingly popular and the membership and activities of the Masquers has increased accordingly.
Newman Club

OFFICERS

JOSEPH MONAGHAN - - - - President
DOROTHY KIELY - - - - Vice-President
JOSEPH SHERICK - - - - Secretary
DONALD STOCKING - - - - Treasurer

The local chapter of Newman club was founded on the Montana campus in the fall of 1915. The group now has a membership of nearly two hundred comprised of students and faculty. Captain H. J. LaCroix is the faculty adviser of the club.

Last year the club was admitted into the Rocky Mountain Federation of Newman clubs through the efforts of Andrew Krofchek, the Montana delegate to the Salt Lake convention.

The club’s purpose has been to foster and perpetuate better acquaintance among Catholic and non-Catholic students on the campus.
The Home Economics Club is one of the most attractive professional groups on the campus. The primary purpose of the organization is to encourage greater professional interest in Home Economics and related subjects, and all students majoring or minoring in the department are eligible for membership in the club.

The Home Economics Club was organized in the spring of 1919, and since then has been instrumental in furthering the interests of its members. It holds its meetings monthly during the regular school year, and programs are arranged which will stimulate a professional spirit and encourage fellowship among the students and faculty of the department. Outside activities which the club has instituted have been various money-raising propositions, and in this connection, the members held a very successful cream puff sale on the campus during the current year.
For the purpose of affording an opportunity to students of Spanish to meet and become acquainted, the Spanish Club was organized. It was established under its present status seven years ago by Professor Thomas. Miss Elsie Eminger was its first president. Since that time it has steadily grown in popularity until this year it has a membership of thirty students. In addition to the regular bi-weekly meetings and programs, the club sponsors a public program, usually a play. This year the play, Zargueta, was presented and was well received. The last function of the year is usually a picnic.

At the present time Glenn Lockwood is the president; George Haney, vice-president; and Geraldine Everly, secretary and treasurer. The program committee consists of George Haney, chairman; Philip Patterson and Miss Elsie Eminger, foreign language instructor.

The club meets at various social fraternity houses, which promotes extensive contact with others and give the club a distinctive democratic attitude. The hosts have been exceedingly hospitable to the group throughout the year.
The Commerce Club was organized in 1925 by the girls majoring in Business Administration at that time. The chief function of the club was the creation of a wider interest in the School of Business Administration for the girls and to provide some sort of business and social organization.

It was not until the fall quarter of 1928 that a constitution was definitely adopted and pins were secured. At this time, Margaret Daly was the president and under her direction many varied and interesting programs were carried out. Every year at Hallowe’en a get-acquainted party is held for all girls majoring in business and throughout the year lectures are given by business men and women from Missoula. A junior standing and a ‘‘C’’ average are required for entrance into the club, but freshmen and sophomores are invited to attend meetings if they are interested.
The International Club

OFFICERS

Adolph Szech  -  -  -  -  President
Catherine Cesar  -  -  -  -  Vice-President
Vincencia Welker  -  -  -  -  Secretary
Alexander McBride  -  -  -  -  Treasurer

The International Club is composed of students of various nationalities, including Americans. It was organized in 1924 for the purpose of providing an opportunity for these students to become better acquainted with each other, and thereby learn the customs and viewpoints of the different nations they represent. The ideal of the organization is that it should personify and be instrumental in bringing about internationalism—"Above all nations is humanity" is the club's motto.

The International Club has become a prominent organization on the campus, not only as a unit by itself, but through its successful orchestra. Under the direction of Rev. Jesse Bunch, the club's sponsor, interesting programs are held at various churches during the year, culminating with International Talent Night, a program of music and talks held in the University auditorium every spring. The club entertainments have attracted wide attention, and have spread its ideals beyond its members.

Musical programs and stimulating talks by members of the club and by professors who have travelled widely provide entertainment at the club meetings, at which as many as fourteen nations and seven religions have been represented.
Traditions Committee

The traditions committee on Montana campus corresponds to what is often called the "Vigilance Committee" in other schools. Its chief duty is perpetuating and carrying out the traditions of the State University.

It is this group which makes arrangements for the S.O.S. meetings and checks up on the work of the freshman class in painting the "M."

Varsity Vodvil Committee

Under the managership of Elmer Hugo and his staff of assistants, Varsity Vodvil reached the highest peak in history, from a financial point of view.

The acts of the show were run off very smoothly due to the excellent planning on the part of Hugo, Wold and Hillman working with Rawn and Long, stage managers.

Both state and local publicity was furnished by the publicity committee in advance of the show.
Sororities
Standing—McDermott, Schroeder, Torrence, Daniels, Miller, Spencer, Blaeser, Gray, Perham, Flint.

Pan-Hellenic Council

OFFICERS

ELEANORE KEEFE - - - - President
MABEL MURCHISON - - - - Vice-President
JEANETTE ROTERING - - - - Secretary
SHIRLEY MILLER - - - - Treasurer

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Georgia Fisher
Cleo Flint

DELTA GAMMA
Matilda Spencer
Annie Jean Stewart

KAPPA DELTA
Eleanore Keefe
Evelyn Blaeser

ALPHA PHI
Mildred Broman
Isobel Dickinson

DELTAL DELTA DELTA
Shirley Miller
Betty Daniels

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Marion Schroeder
Patricia Torrence

ALPHA XI DELTA
Jeanette Rotering
Dorothy Chesley

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Geraldine Gray
Elizabeth Perham

SIGMA KAPPA
Mabel Murchison
Gwen McDermott

ZETA CHI
Anna Mae Hurst
Mary Kinneburgh
Founded at DePauw University
Greencastle, Indiana
October 15, 1885

ALPHA XI CHAPTER
Established 1923

55 Chapters

Alpha Chi Omega

V. Long, Connelly, Caraway
Flickinger, Flint, Fouts, Fisher, Brekke, Eyer
Geilhaus, Goodell, P. Grafton, G. Grafton, Hale, Haskell, P. Long
Lewis, Mapes, Meyers, MacDonald, Rahte, Sherman
Nelson, Stevens, Sumner, Thorsen, Traver, Ullman, Wingate

1930
Founded at Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York
1872

CHI CHAPTER
Established 1918

36 Chapters

Alpha Phi

Blinn, Broman, Coppo, Clack
Fessler, Bell, Gordon, Gillespie, Hannifin, Brusletten, Harrigan
Huston, Hawks, Jeffries, Kindche, Kemp, Lehsou, Larsen, McGlumphy
Olsen, Cline, Dickinson, Manis, Morris, Rawn, Smith
Stephenson, Putney, Spence, Swartz, Thompson, Talt, Woods, Wedum

1930
Founded at Lombard College
Galesburg, Illinois
April 17, 1893

ALPHA NU CHAPTER
Established 1924

52 Chapters

Alpha Xi Delta

Allman, Bailey, Besancon
Bjorneby, Briggs, Brophy
Busey, Cowan, Charlesworth, Chesley, Drury, Early
Grat, mrt, L. Hart, Hegland, Keating, Nederman, Mercer
Roterling, Price, Roth, Scheytt, Schwin, Sinton
V. Stillwell, W. Stillwell, Thompson, Wakefield, Webster, Wendt, Wilson

1930
Delta Delta Delta

Anderson, Angus, Boles, Bernier, Cyr, Daniels
Davis, Donaldson, Euckman, Foot, Foster, Graham, Griffith
Steinman, Harrison, Huffman, Huffman, Logan, McLean, Miller, Zeigler
Olinger, Patten, Paterson, Redden, Sands, Staaf, Stetler
Stetler, Stoverud, Walker, Winston, A. Wynn, M. Wynn

75 Chapters

Founded at Boston University
Boston, Massachusetts
November, 1888

THETA RHO CHAPTER
Established 1926
Delta Gamma

Crawford, Anderson, Bateman, Brown, Coughlin, Duval, Maddock
Dougherty, Dixon, Elvers, Fitzpatrick, Fitzgerald, Frye
Farmer, Galusha, Jackson, Kretzer, Luxton, Lennes, Mitchell
McCullum, Matthews, MacPherson, Porter, Reading, Spencer
Sanford, Stussy, Stewart, Torrence, Wilcox, Willard, Winchester

1930
Founded at DePauw University
Greencastle, Indiana
January 27, 1870

ALPHA NU CHAPTER
Established 1909

59 Chapters

Kappa Alpha Theta

Armour, Bennett, Breen, Bruneau, Cartee, Conrad, Davenport
Davis, Dyer, Dyer, Grant, Gray, Hobbs, Jacobs
Johnson, Lantis, Lowry, Lemmon, Lubrecht, MacMahon, Maury
McCrum, McGrade, Malloy, Nickey, Murphy, Nossell
Parker, Perham, Scott, Skulason, Stripp, Thomas, Wheat
Kappa Delta

Blaeser, Borders, Carkeek, Clinton, Crenshaw, Ellingson, Eno
Everly, Gayhart, Gels, Gerer, Grierson, Gustafson
R. J. Jones, A. R. Jones, Keefe, Kennedy, Kiey, Krun, Tenderland
Mellen, Merwin, Noll, Provost, Richards, Roberts
B. Schweiger, E. Schweiger, Stevens, Simpson, Story, Whitehouse, Woodcock

65 Chapters
Founded at Monmouth College
Monmouth, Illinois
October 14, 1870

BETA PHI CHAPTER
Established 1909

63 Chapters

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Bower, Bell, Archibald, Buckner, Brooke
Barnhill, Cardell, Cooper, Flannery, Heiskell, Torrence
McArthur, Newland, O'Connor, Partridge, H. Price, M. Price, Rossiter
Snyder, Sanders, L. Stewart, M. Stewart, Speer, Smith
Shaw, V. Stewart, Spottswood, Taylor, Weisel, Walker, Withrow
Founder at Colby College
Waterville, Maine
1874

ALPHA NU CHAPTER
Established 1924

44 Chapters

Sigma Kappa

Alsop, Anderson, Browning, Barney, Poe, Dineen
Dunlap, Donaldson, Elige, Franks, Griffin, Jelly
Murchison, Farnum, Fierce, Larson, Helean, Johnson, Magnuson
McLeod, McDermott, Mumm, McMillan, Rousch, Schall
Walker, Thomas, Stilings, Stowe, L. Ulmer, C. Ulmer, Williams
Founded at the University of Montana
Missoula, Montana
May 27, 1928

Zeta Chi

Bruce, Crawford, Love, Edwards, Doull, T. Brown
D. Brown, Hollis, Healy, Hubert, Hurst, Kerin, Kaatz
Kinneburgh, Louther, Miller, Murphy, Nelson, Nicholson
Noe, Ralph, Riggs, Shanley, Skeels, Strand, Wearne
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Fraternities
Inter-Fraternity Council

OFFICERS

Lawrence Gaughan - - - - President
Otis Shead - - - - Vice-President
Edmund Fritz - - - - Secretary-Treasurer

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL

Alpha Tau Omega
Oliver Wold
George Schotte

Delta Sigma Lambda
George Allen
Edmund Fritz

Kappa Sigma
James Morrow
Jack Aiton

Phi Delta Theta
Robert Allen
William Crawford

Phi Sigma Kappa
Robert Hendon
Anton Moe

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
E. M. Riberdy
Harold Dean

Sigma Nu
Joe Mayo
Otis Shead

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Lawrence Gaughan
John Rankin

1930
Founded at Virginia Military Institute
Richmond, Virginia
September 11, 1865

DELTA XI CHAPTER
Established 1923

93 Chapters

Alpha Tau Omega

Ager, Blakeslee, Beckett, Carroll, Bovingdon
Colgrove, Elgeman, Fox, Gould, Grandey, Huff, Harris, Hugo, Kossoff
Kelly, Kirton, Mars, McLaughlin, Nutter, Neff, R. Nelson, E. Nelson
Parmester, Prather, Robson, La Roux, Roberts, Shope, Schotte, R. Smith, A. Smith
Schneider, Treichler, Toole, Tippett, Thompson, Wold, Woodrow, Currie
S. Wertz, Wade, M. Wedum, Watson, Wilson, W. Wertz, Williams, Zachary, Marsh
Founded at University of Virginia
University City, Virginia
December 10, 1869

DELTAOMICRON CHAPTER
Established 1927

108 Chapters

Kappa Sigma

Alton, Ayers, Brennan, Blaschke, Crippen, Tucker
Cameron, Davis, Everson, Forbell, Finley, Gardner
Hendrickson, Leslie, Lofstrom, Long, Morrow, Monaghan, Nelson
Orr, Price, Rawn, Stoverud, Silfast, Ladiges
Scott, Sherick, Story, Stein, Smith, Woods, Wilson

1930
Phi Sigma Kappa

Arnot, B. Alkens, W. Alkens, Allen, Arndt, Bloom
Bullard, Brophy, Brockway, McConnell, Evert, Carey, Chack, Foster, Cooper
Connors, Carlson, K. Ekegren, W. Ekegren, Foss, Freeman, Gilluly, Gall, Gilhe, Hauck
Hancock, Honnold, Horan, Jost, Jones, James, M. Kennedy, Keenen, Leslie
Lockwood, Lynn, Maxey, J. Martin, Moore, McGee, G. Martin, McDonald, McCarthy, Nelson
Pinkney, Parsons, Potter, Page, Percy, Redding, Remington, Snyder, Stapp,
Swanson, Speer, Luke, Stillings, Stapleton, Sullivan, Thompson, Tonn, Wallinder, Wellman

1930

51 Chapters
1930

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Anderson, Rowman, Bjorge, Hove, Bramlette, Cure, Cobb
Crane, Dean, Evans, Debord, Dahl, Fetterly, Flint
Gates, Glenn, Roess, Higham, R. Johnson, C. Johnson, Jacobson, Larson
Lasby, Mertz, Warden, Mublick, Michaelson, Muri, Melton
White, Running, Mattson, Riberdy, Spencer, Sandy, Scott, Young
Founded at Miami University
Oxford, Ohio
June 28, 1855
BETA DELTA CHAPTER
Established 1906

88 Chapters

Sigma Chi

Carpenter, Atkins, Bourdeau, Botzenhart, Borg, Cunningham
Clapp, Campbell, Doherty, Elderkin, Gans
Garlington, Flannigan, Goughler, Lowney, V. Lockridge, McLeod
Mathews, O'Brien, Roberts, Rowe, Stocking
Stewart, Smith, Schell, Spottswood, Tarrant, Thibodeau
Angland, Bergeson, Brown, Byrne, Chapman, Curtis
Darcy, Dinneen, Dratz, Duncan, Foster, Graef, Gullickson
Harvey, Lamb, Lemm, Loftsgaarden, Keith, Mandernack, Mayo, McCarthy
Merk, Mires, Morehouse, Morrison, Noyd, Rand, Rice
Ruth, Sauerman, Schini, Sheridan, Sherwood, Voight
Founded at Richmond College
Richmond Virginia
1901

MONTANA ALPHA CHAPTER
Established 1918

65 Chapters

**Sigma Phi Epsilon**

Alley, Bills, Bevan, Bullis
Bonner, Cornell, Cowan, Davis, Evenson, Erickson, Flint, G. Grover
L. Gaughan, C. Gaughan, A. Grover, C. Gribble, Heany, Hammond, Holmberg
Lloyd, Lord, Murray, Mayland, Polich, Ross, Rankin, Stevingson
D. Sanders, Sherick, Struckman, Skoog, Samples, Trippet, Spaulding
Snyder, W. Sanders, Turner, Yule, Wilkinson, Wolfolk, Whitaker, Wilcox
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BOOK V

Senic
The heart of Missoula

From the clock tower.

Hell Gate from the air.

The big meet about to begin.
New ways of looking at old places.

The chimney.
Heating Plant at night.

The campus Christmas tree.

The Cross-walk.
Worm's-eye view of some landmarks, and a view of the heating plant and force.
Some new and old Bear Paws: the band at home and at Butte, and another team welcoming.

Examinations in the Gym.
Welcoming the team.

Rooters leave by plane for Moscow game.

The Bear at Butte.

Discobolus.

The spring review.
Fresh win Tug-o'-war!

Delta Gammas win sorority track decorations.

Interscholastic relay in progress.

The mascot performs.
The Rally goes down town.

A. T. O.'s win track decorations.

Parade of contestants.

Heinie Turner.

Scorer's desk.
The Bosses.

 Fate of those who take Aber day lightly.

 Raking crews.
The Bailiff.

Doc Scheuch gets his.

Sally gets her feet wet.

Noon: time out for Campus Rakings.

Forester's pride gets a job on Aber Day.
Alpha Phi's prize act for Co-ed Prom.

Lawyers and derbies.

Louther, Williams and Tupper win Co-ed costume prizes.
A look on while Prexy labors.

The judges look on while Prexy labors.

Another version of the judgment seat.

On the judgment seat.

Feeding time.
Montana University in various moods and from various angles.

Pony chorus from "Barbarian" act.

The band at Varsity Vodvil.

Delta Gamma presents a hot one.
Ermine on the bleachers.

The flying basketball team leaves for Kalispell.

The works of the Main hall clock.
What but Forester's Ball!

Only the cigars are real.

Not even real cigars, but Indians made the clothes.
Smith wins Aber Oratorical Contest.
Foresters prove Darwin was right.

Women's gymnasium and looks from the clock tower.

The Oval trees get their spring shower bath.
The Main Hall clock bell.

Tennis courts.
Campus and Missoula at night.

Part of the oval from above.
Historic press in Journalism school.

The Store.

Two contestants for student favor.
Kirkwood Memorial Stone and Plate.

Old and new Tanans.

A. S. U. M. Store from the Main Hall tower.

Babe, the New Ox.

Volstead Memorial.
BOOK VI
Activities
Publications
The Sentinel

Staff

1930

R. Struckman
Editor in Chief

G. Snyder
Art Editor

L. Swanson
Associate Editor

J. Mayland
Associate Editor

E. Heikson
Associate Editor

W. Kelly
Editor Book IV

Tony D'Orazi
Cartoonist

Carlos Van Wold
Cartoonist

A. Erickson
Editor Book II

M. Wilson
Assistant Book IV
The Montana Kaimin

The Montana Kaimin, published semi-weekly, is the campus news organ. It is an official publication of the Associated Student body and is edited by the School of Journalism. Students who work on it receive credit as in any other laboratory course.

The editor of the Kaimin is elected by the general student body during the spring quarter. Harold Joyce was chosen to head the staff for the year 1929-30, but was unable to complete the school year and withdrew in November. Blanche Coppo, associate editor, was appointed to take his place. She was the first girl to hold this position in the history of the paper.

George Adams has been elected to the office of editor of the Kaimin for 1930-31 and took office immediately after Interscholastic track week as is the custom.

For the first time the Kaimin published a 12-page paper this year. The issue came out during March and carried regular copy, and feature material. The sheet usually runs four pages but several six page editions have been published this year in addition to the twelve page issue.

The literary supplement, a feature which was started during 1928-29 under Frank Brutto, has been continued under Blanche Coppo. Three supplements were published, one each quarter. The supplement is designed to provide an organ for student literary material and carries short stories, poems, sketches, and cuts made by students.
The Kaimin Business Staff

Edward Becker was the business manager of the Kaimin during the year and handled all financial arrangements. He was helped in this work by an advertising staff composed of Joel Overholser, Helen Kennedy, Madison Turner, and Richard West. The circulation department was in charge of William Trippet and Bea Rothenberg.

During the last two years several typewriters have been bought, several steel filing cases for cuts and photographs, and new office equipment for the business office and editorial room.

A respectable morgue is being built up. All newspaper cuts and mats are filed for possible use; all engravings from various publications become the property of the morgue after being used. Stories which may have future value as reference material are clipped, indexed and filed, and books which will be of service to reporters and editors in finding news and references they wish, are kept in this department.
For the past fifteen years the members of the Forest Club have edited their annual year book, the Forestry Kaimin. It has a wide circulation among forestry people, going to nearly every forest office in the United States and to all the lumber camps in the Northwest. This year three thousand copies have been printed.

The style of the book is typically western. The 1930 cover design is a pen and ink sketch by the well known cowboy artist, "Shorty" Shope. It shows a ranger "riding in" with his string of pack horses. The figures are done in dark brown on a light tan marble cover.

The Kaimin is a hundred page booklet consisting of scenic pictures of the west, feature articles with representative pictures, western poetry, material of an educational nature and an account of the school's activities during the year.

The book serves not only as an advertising medium for the school but as a channel through which new ideas in forestry may be introduced.
The Frontier

The Frontier, edited by Prof. H. G. Merriam of the English department, is a literary magazine containing stories, poems, sketches and other articles of a regional character. Student work, when judged for the Frontier, is rated solely on its merits and by its comparison to the other contributions to the magazines. For this reason it is an unusual honor for a student to make the Frontier.

An unusual feature of the magazine is the Historical section which is devoted to original manuscripts concerning the Northwest. All but one of these has been printed for the first time in the Frontier and all are genuinely valuable historical material. Reprints of these articles, which are usually diaries or journals of pioneers in the country, are made and exchanged with the historical societies and libraries of the country.

As a literary magazine, as well as an historical one, the Frontier rates high. Edward J. O’Brien has included several stories from it in his collections for past years and “Way of Transgressor” by Grace Stone Coates will appear in the book for this year. Many stories from the magazine have been mentioned also on Mr. O’Brien’s Roll of Honor.
The Montana Alumnus is the official magazine of the Alumni Association of the University. The first issue, edited by William J. Jameson, appeared in the spring of 1922. It ran 16 pages and contained "class notes," "campus notes" and general articles of interest to the alumni. Since that time the Alumnus has doubled in size and is now established as an alumni institution.

Carl McFarland is the present editor of the magazine. It is published quarterly and the costs are paid for by subscriptions.

Certain standard features are carried in every issue of the Alumnus. These include: announcements to the alumni, announcements of new alumni (current graduates of the University), athletic news, "University Notes" (a collection of University news items of interest to alumni), and "Class Notes" which are news items, classified by graduating classes, with regard to the activities of the individual members of each class. A "professional directory" carries the professional cards of alumni, classified by location and profession.
The Montana Wrangler was started on the campus in the fall of 1928. It was sponsored by Prof. Edmund L. Freeman and edited by students. The purpose of the paper is to provide an organ for discussion of questions of student interest, and contributions from students and faculty members are included.

The Wrangler is published every three weeks. It is supported by subscriptions and contributions from interested persons and carries no advertising. It runs four pages of three columns each and is printed in newspaper style.

Paul Treichler, a major in the English and Mathematics departments, served as editor of the sheet this year, and Eugene Sunderlin took care of the circulation and business end of the publication.

Articles in the Wrangler are written in essay form on any subject. Some of the topics discussed this year were: an investigation of the feasibility of a student union building on the Montana campus, the practicability of Hi-Jinx and Varsity Vodvil, student relationships to each other and to professors, foreign criticism of American culture, and the possibility of a skating rink on the oval.
Stage
"The Whiteheaded Boy"

The major production for the spring quarter of the Montana Masquers last year was an Irish comedy, "The Whiteheaded Boy." This play was written by Lennox Robinson who will be an instructor on the Montana campus for the summer session. He is at present director of the Abbey Theater in Ireland. The play was produced under the direction of William Angus.

"The Whiteheaded Boy is a delightful, modern Irish comedy. The scene of the play is laid in a small town in Ireland called Ballycolman. A modern touch of the plot is the flunking out from college by Denis, the Whiteheaded Boy of the Geohagan family. This family favorite was played by Rowe Morrell, who proposes to escape disgrace by going to Canada.

William Brown as the portentious John Duffy objects as Denis has promised to marry his daughter. Comedy complications arise with repeated bribes to Duffy by George Geohagan, played by Curtis Barnes and other Geohagans. The humor is climax by the love-making and success of Duffy with Aunt Ellen, portrayed by Irene Murphy.

The opening of the school year saw the Montana Masquers embark on their most ambitious season since the organization of the Little Theatre.

Besides the three regular major productions for the school year it was also decided to sponsor a series of public programs featuring one act..."
plays and talks on the theatre by members of the faculty.

A special committee known as the program committee was appointed to arrange for the programs and also to select the major plays for the year.

"Dying for Money," a three act farce by Will Evans and Valentine was selected by the committee for production during the fall quarter. This play under the title, "Tons of Money," was very successful in London and had only recently become available to amateurs.

Shortly after the opening of the fall quarter the play was put into rehearsal under the direction of William Angus. On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 21, 22 and 23, "Dying for Money" was presented in the Little Theatre.

The cast, headed by Albert Erickson and Betty Torrence, gave a consistently fine performance and the play proved a popular choice. The play revolves about the efforts of Aubrey Maitland and his wife to secure an inheritance without paying off their numerous creditors. It was necessary for Aubrey to fake an explosion so that he may be officially declared dead. The explosion is a success and Aubrey goes into hiding. Later he returns in a different role but by this time there are new complications and Aubrey must again disappear. The antics of Aubrey and the butler, Sprules, provided a riot of fun in their efforts to carry out their schemes.

Albert Erickson as Aubrey, Betty Torrence as his wife, William Brown as Sprules and Helen Maddock as Miss Benita Mullett were outstanding.

For their winter quarter production the Masquers selected "Hell Bent Fer Heaven" by Hatcher Hughes. This play was awarded the Pulitzer prize in 1924 as the best play of the year by an American.

This was one of the most difficult productions ever undertaken by the Masquers. It is a tense, moving story of mountaineer life in the Carolinas with the background of a bitter feud and the religious fanaticism of Rufe Pryor.
"Hell Bent Fer Heaven" scored a decided hit at its presentation February 27, 28 and March 1. It was an unusually well done play and the players and director Angus had made the most of the splendid opportunities which the play afforded.

Albert Erickson again headed the cast and received perfect support from Emory Bourdeau, Lee Rhiem, William Brown, Calvert Simons, Doris Kindschy, Regine Bertling, Taylor Gardiner and Doris Switzer.

The scene is laid in the mountain home of the Hunts on the day of Sid Hunt's return from the war. Rufe Pryor, the Hunt's hired man and a religious fanatic, is in love with Sid's girl and he tries to bring about Sid's death. In this he fails and his plans are discovered. With the crushing waters from the wrecked dam flooding about the Hunt's home they leave and Sid is left to drown.

Members of the Masquers and the class in dramatic presentation were responsible for the designing and construction of the sets used in all the Masquers plays.

This year several one act plays written by students in the University were presented. This was the first time in the history of the local Little Theatre that student work has been given a hearing.

The equipment and work rooms of the Little Theatre are quite complete. Flats are newly decorated and designed for each major production, while a standard stage set of hanging curtains is used for all of the one act bills.

The Masquers undertake the responsibility of stage work for the annual Little Theatre tournament held each spring in connection with the Interscholastic track meet. This work involves setting the stage for play after play during the entire day and evening that the contest lasts. The contest was won this year by the Kalispell High School. Two prizes are also given for the best actor and best actress among the contestants.

"Hell Bent Fer Heaven."
Student Union Building Committee

On October 23 the Student Union Building committee met for the first time and elected officers. A series of recommendations for the work to be done during the year were brought up by a sub-committee composed of Dr. Elrod and Russell Smith at the second meeting which was held November 6. These recommendations which were voted upon and passed by the committee provided for the following steps to be taken:

Determination of the legal status of such a building on the campus. Russell Smith and Gordon Rognlien were appointed as a sub-committee to attend to this.

Entrance into negotiations relative to the control and the management of the building. Committee, Smith and Rognlien.

Selection, approval and reservation of a site. Committee, Dr. M. J. Elrod and Dean T. C. Spaulding.

Gathering of information from other institutions on similar buildings. Committee, Dean Stone, Rhea Traver, Hazel Mumm.

Sale of idea to students and alumni by special publicity committee. Members, Prof. R. L. Housman, Miss Mary Laux, Mary Wilson, George C. Adams. Miss Helen Gleason was elected to fill the vacancy left by Miss Laux during the year.

Work of publicity committee to include the gathering of information about similar buildings on other campuses; collection of opinions of Montana students on features of building.

In addition to the above program the committee carried on personal investigation of Student Union Buildings at other colleges. Tony Moe reported on those at California and Washington and Donald Miller, '29, sent information about the building at Wisconsin.

A questionnaire on features desired by Montana students for the building here was published and presented to the student body. Results of this survey were tabulated and filed for future reference. Covell Skeels was chosen chairman of the committee to handle this survey.
Debate

Cross-examination debating, a system originated by J. Stanley Grey of the University of Oregon, was instituted by Mr. Hugh Lindsey, coach, this year and found to be extremely interesting both to the debaters and the audience.

The system was introduced to enliven the contests and to give more opportunity for individuality in the speeches. Under it, the audience is both instructed and entertained and the debaters find wider scope for humorous and pithy speaking than was possible under the old style in which formal set speeches were used.

Students on the men’s varsity squad this year were: Donald Creveling, John Ludlow, Esmond Riberdy, Owen Loftsgaarden, Joseph Sherick, Charles M. Johnson, George Martin, Edward Bullis, Theodore DeBord, Steiner Larsen, Harold Fitzgerald, Russell Smith, Sterling Stapp and Carl McFarland.

Women’s Varsity included: Emma Pearl McCormick, Geraldine Parker, Grace Thompson, and Georgia Metlen.

Men on the freshman squad were: Edward Alexander, Grant Kelleher, Cale Crowley, Robert Gates, Ben Hope, and Clyde McCall. Mr. Jesse Bunch coached the men’s freshman team.

The women’s freshman team was composed of Rita Walker, Kathryn Men’s Varsity Squad.
Fouts, Virginia Lee Stewart and Vera Gilbert. Marion Hobbs coached this squad. Debates which were held during the year were: Varsity Men's, Oxford vs. University of Montana at Missoula, on the question, Resolved, that the Installment Plan of Buying is a Danger to American Prosperity. McFarland, Fitzgerald and Smith represented Montana.

University of Idaho vs. University of Montana, on the question, Resolved, that Foreign Criticism of American Culture is Justified. Grandey and Johnson debated for Montana.

Montana School of Mines vs. University of Montana on the question, Resolved, that Lobbying is Unnecessary to the Operation of Our Government. Larsen and Martin upheld the negative side for the University.
Varsity Vodvil

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi Delta Theta were winners in the annual Varsity Vodvil contest this year.

Eighteen acts were judged in the preliminary tryouts of which seven were chosen to compete in the finals. Judges for the tryouts were Prof. R. L. Housman of the School of Journalism, Prof. G. D. Shallenberger of the Physics department, E. K. Taylor, Mrs. Mildred Stone, acting dean of women, and Mrs. H. G. Merriam.

The acts which were selected for the final bill were Alpha Phi, "Oh Pshaw!"; Alpha Tau Omega, "Mandalaway"; Delta Gamma, "Paradise Lost Out"; Kappa Kappa Gamma, "S. S. Rah-Rah"; Kappa Sigma, "Insultan" Sultan"; non-sorority girls, "Trail Blazing in Television", and Phi Delta Theta, "Joker Wild." "In a Persian Market," performed by the Grizzly band, was entered as a non-competing act.
The Men’s Glee Club at the University has had a long and honorable existence. It is under the direction of DeLoss Smith, dean of the School of Music, and is classed as an activity and under the same scholarship requirements as any University activity. Members of the Glee Club must be in good scholastic standing, as well as be willing to put in long hours of work rehearsing.

The Glee Club made its first public appearance this year at the Awarding of Medals ceremony held at the end of the Interscholastic track meet. They will appear again in a public recital given by the School of Music in connection with Commencement week.

PERSONNEL

K. Betchel  J. Simangan
D. Brockway  L. Fetterly
L. Cobb  K. Lynn
E. Gans  G. Short
W. Guntermann  B. Matthews
C. G. Johnson  L. Dailey
D. Marrs  W. Dean
R. Peterson  W. Gail
H. Ruth  R. Schroeder
J. Flahive  H. Warden

DeLoss Smith
The Women's Glee Club, under the direction of Dean DeLoss Smith of the School of Music, made its first public appearance this year at a recital given in the Little Theatre. They will assist in the production of the May Fete, part of the Commencement week program, and will sing at the Commencement exercises. The May Fete this year is to be "A Midsummer Night's Dream," and is put on jointly by the Masquers and the school of Music, with the University Symphony Orchestra playing the score.

Membership in the Glee Club is contingent upon scholarship requirements as for any University activity, and is work for credit in the Music school.

PERSONNEL

Dorothy Bell
Marion Brekke
Marion Cline
Grace Clinton
Betty Ann Dineen
Katherine Dunn
Harriet Farnham
Dorothy Helm
Ada Jones
Genevieve Krum
Erva Love
Margaret MacDonald

Hortense Matthews
Catherine Nicholson
Ramona Noll
Alicia O'Donnell
Nell Porter
Adalyn Sands
Wilma Shubert
Gale Shelbaer
Charlotte Smith
Claire Stowe
Frances Elge
Rita Walker
First Row—Peterson, Rowe, Dussault, B. Atkins, W. Atkins, Erickson, Compton, Woodrow, Harris, Couey, Holmberg, E. Couey, Freeburg (director).
Second Row—Goodspeed, Giarritanna, Coomber, Fitzgerald, Peterson, Warden, Romersa, Crane, Flint, Perry, Brown, Peterson, Johnson.
Third Row—Larson, Jacobson, Stanley, Bovingdon, Burcham, Barnes, Staley, McCormick, Scott, Eckley, Hoven.

### University Band

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERSONNEL</th>
<th>Instrument</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George Bovingdon</td>
<td>Baritone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fay Couey</td>
<td>Trumpet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernon Hoven</td>
<td>Trombone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kermit Eckley</td>
<td>Trombone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Scott</td>
<td>Trombone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles McCormick</td>
<td>Trombone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Franson</td>
<td>Trombone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Rowe</td>
<td>Clarinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Dussault</td>
<td>Clarinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Akins</td>
<td>Clarinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willard Akins</td>
<td>Clarinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Erickson</td>
<td>Clarinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Goodspeed</td>
<td>Clarinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Coomber</td>
<td>Clarinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Alto Saxophone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Paterson</td>
<td>Alto Saxophone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horace Warden</td>
<td>Piccolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Romersa</td>
<td>Snare Drum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Crane</td>
<td>French Horn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Flint</td>
<td>French Horn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Perry</td>
<td>French Horn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dud Brown</td>
<td>French Horn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Peterson</td>
<td>Alto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Compton</td>
<td>Snare Drum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Woodrow</td>
<td>Bass Drum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Harris</td>
<td>Trumpet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Holmberg</td>
<td>Trumpet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldon Couey</td>
<td>Trumpet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Johnson</td>
<td>Trumpet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Larson</td>
<td>Tenor Saxophone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin Jacobson</td>
<td>Baritone Saxophone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stanley</td>
<td>Baritone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Burcham</td>
<td>Bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curt Barnes</td>
<td>Bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Staley</td>
<td>Bass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Roy Freeburg*
Symphony Orchestra

PERSONNEL

Violins:
Russel Watson
Eleanore Crenshaw
Virginia Cowan
Harriet MacPherson
Pauline Ritchey
Virginia Muckler Small
Forrest Schini

Evelyn Mattmiller
Dorothy Mueller
Aileen Ambrose
Hubert Zembke
Alice Stukey
Kenneth Spaulding
Phyllis Lehmann

Doris Merriam ..................Cello
Ruth Riedell .................Cello
Curtiss Barnes ..............Bass
R. W. Ballantyne ..........Bass
Lowndes Maury .............Piano
Bruce Akins ..................Clarinet
Willard Akins ...............Clarinet
Faye Coney ..................Cornet
Eldon Coney ................Cornet
Dudley Brown ...............Horn
Charles McCormick ..........Trombone
Kermit Eckley ...............Trombone
A. H. Weisberg ..............Director
Interscholastic
Great Falls High School won the 1929 Interscholastic track and field meet by scoring 29½ points. Butte Public came in with their usual punch and carried away 21 points to take second place. Butte Central and Stevensville tied for third place with 16½ points each. Beaverhead was fifth with a total of 15 points.

G. Robinson of Manhattan won the distinction of high point man of the meet by winning 13 points. K. Duff of Butte Central was second high scorer with 11½ points, and H. Moe of Great Falls was third with 10½ points. Robinson won his points by taking first in the 880-yard dash in the first day of the meet. The second day he won first place in the mile run and third in the 440-yard dash. He showed very excellent running ability in winning these places in the middle distance and distance runs.

Members of the winning Great Falls track team in the 1929 Interscholastic track meet were H. Armstrong, J. Bainton, L. Conklin, E. Good, M. Hamilton, W. Jewell, H. Moe, M. Pancick, J. Young, and G. Wright.

One of the most outstanding point winners on this team was E. Good who won ten points. He took first place in the 440-yard dash and set a new state record of 51.8. He broke the record held by W. Gonser, also of Great Falls, whose time was 53 seconds flat. Good also won the 220-yard dash, scoring in all two first places in the meet. H. Moe placed third in the 100-yard dash, second in the javelin throw and tied for second place in the 220, scoring 10½ points in all. J. Bainton scored first in the broad jump bringing in another first place. These men couldn’t have won the meet alone had it not been for their team mates who scored enough other places to pile up the winning scores.

The events in which Great Falls won points were the 100-yard dash, three points; 220, eight and one-half points; 440-yard dash, five points; discus throw, three points; broad jump, five points; 120 high hurdles, one point; and the javelin throw, four points.

In addition to winning the meet they also won the five-year relay cup donated by Donohue’s. Great Falls cinched the cup by winning the relay race.
**Golf**

Rudy Merhar of Butte won the 1929 golf tournament and set a new state record when he played the 36 holes in 46-38-43-45 with a total of 172 strokes. The new record is nine strokes lower than last year's of 181 strokes, held by Regan of Butte.

**Tennis**

Bernard Bretherton of Butte won the tennis singles by defeating Robert Grantier of Missoula. The contestants played three sets, Bretherton winning the first 6-3, Grantier the second 6-4 and Bretherton the third 8-6.

Grantier and Jacobs of Missoula won the tennis doubles by defeating Kelliher and Hazen, Butte, 6-2, 6-1.

**Declamation**

Mary Esther Ridenour, Fort Benton, and Donald Nash, Bozeman, were awarded first places in the finals declamatory contest held during the Interscholastic track week. Miss Ridenour had for her selection, "Playing Jokes on a Guide" from "Innocents Abroad" by Mark Train; Nash's talk was "Santa Fe Trail" by Vachel Lindsay.

Other contestants placed as follows: The girls, Beryl Bigham, Miles City, second, "Oliver Twist Starts Out in the World," by Dickens. Equilla Sutherland, Wibaux, third, "Stealing Cleopatra's Stuff."

Second place in the boys' contest was awarded to Cale Crowley, Butte, "The Bet," Anton Chekhov. Tom Coleman, Superior, placed third with "Memorial," by Louise Leonard.
Little Theatre Tournament

Miss Patty Lee Malsbury of Gallatin County won the medal presented to the best actress in the 1929 Little Theatre Tournament. She played the leading role in Eugene O’Neill’s play, “Ile.” She played the difficult role with sincerity and ease and held the attention of the audience by her strong interpretation of the part.

Taylor Gardner of Missoula County High School was awarded the medal for the best actor in the 1929 Little Theatre Tournament. He played the leading role in the Missoula County play, “Just Neighborly.” In playing the part of the long lost son he held the audience by his splendid interpretation of the difficult role.

Debate

Fergus County High School won the 1929 souvenir cup for the best Interscholastic debate team in the finals held during track week at the University. Debating the question, “Resolved. That in the United States we are attempting to give too many people a college education,” the Lewistown team, champion of the northern section of the state, upheld the negative against Seobey High School who represented the eastern section.

Second place in the state finals was awarded to the Rapelje team, who were matched against Libby High School.

Andrew Samuels of Lewistown won the gold medal awarded by Joseph M. Dixon, assistant secretary of the interior, for the best individual debater. Second place in individual honors was awarded to Margaret Gustafson of Rapelje.

Two scholarships are awarded each year to one of the eight debaters who reach the finals. The winner is chosen by the President of the State University. One of the scholarships is awarded by the University, and the other, amounting to $100 is given by J. M. Keith.
Little Theatre Tournament

Gallatin County High School won the annual Little Theatre tournament in connection with the Interscholastic Track Meet. The winners were presented with a beautiful silver loving cup as a trophy. Miss Patty Lee Malsbury, the young lady playing the lead in the Bozeman play, was awarded the medal for the best actress.

The Gallatin County school put on Eugene O'Neill's play, "Ile." This play is considered a rather difficult production to be undertaken by a high school cast; however, the play was very well done and showed excellent workmanship and splendid directing.

The cast of the winning play included Donald Seitz, Dave Rivenes, Raymond Van Fleet, Leslie Pace, Patty Lee Malsbury, Fredrick Edwards, Allen Schwartz, Kenneth McBride and Charles Esgar. The play was directed by Ollivene Hanson.

Flathead County was awarded second place. Willow Creek and Missoula County won third and fourth places respectively. Other entries were Stevensville, Columbia Falls, Loyola-Sacred Heart, Hardin, Whitehall, Butte Public, Sanders, Broadwater, Beaverhead, Fergus County and Anaconda.

This is the third annual Little Theatre tournament, and each year it increases in size and importance in the events of Interscholastic week. The tournament allows an opening for high school students to participate in the Interscholastic Track Meet where hitherto there has been no opportunity of their entering in this event. The tournament was won in 1927 by Gallatin County when they presented "The Valiant." Anaconda won first place in 1928 by presenting "The Wonder Hat."
"The Kyote," bi-weekly publication of the Billings High School, won the cup offered by the Montana Press Association for the best high school paper in Class A, Class A consisting of papers from those high schools having a total enrollment of five hundred or more students. The Billings paper has for several consecutive years been named winner in the class. Its closest rival for the honor was in 1928 when "The Konah," Missoula High School publication, tied with it. "The Kyote" has come to be recognized as one of the leading interscholastic papers in the state.

"The Kyote" was edited by Inez Wheeler in 1929. She was supported by Lewis Allison, business manager; Jake Letwak, Frank Schultz, LeVerl Flamm, advertising managers; Harold Pfeil, Jacqueline Johnson, circulation managers; John McGrath, John Buller, sports; Helen Olson, J. Frank Lanzendorfer, personals and alumni; and Miss Lyndall Ives, sponsor.

The winning edition of "The Kyote" was a well balanced, well composed paper. Its headlines were nicely constructed and placed so as to bring out a good contrast.

In judging these newspapers the following points are considered: News writing counts 25 per cent. This includes completeness and clarity of the lead, and thoroughness and conciseness of the whole story. Quality of the English used counts 12 per cent. Editorials count 10 per cent. Feature articles, literary feature, and headlines count seven per cent each. Sports writing, departments, make-up and advertising count five per cent each. The name of the paper counts four per cent. Humor and illustrations count two per cent each, and subheads count one per cent. In Class A papers 97 per cent is figured as par.
The Centralite

"The Centralite," the Butte Central school paper, was awarded first place in Class "C" newspaper contest, and won the silver loving cup given by Sigma Delta Chi, men's international journalism fraternity. "The Centralite" is published by Butte Central, girls' high school of Butte. This is a separate institution from the boys' Butte Central high school.

In the 1927 contest "The Centralite" was awarded first place in the Class "B", but since it has been shifted to Class "C" which was created in the contest of 1926. At this time, due to the increase in numbers of entries in the existing classes, it was deemed necessary to create a new class in order to give the smaller schools a better chance and to make competition fairer. "The Centralite" has had a fine record in Interscholastic competition and has improved steadily in the last few years.

"The Centralite" is run by two groups, the editorial staff and the business staff. The editorial staff is composed of Florence Brinton, Margaret LaDuke, Helen Lally, Anne MacDonald, Sarah McNelis, Lucille Maillet, Margaret Murphy, Teresa O'Leary, Viola St. George, Margaret Sullivan. Those on the business staff are Doris Arel, Kathleen Holland, Pauline McCarthy, Claire Mellick, Catherine Mitchell, Madeline Millan and Helen Shea.

The judging of this class is done on the same bases as the judging of the Class "A" papers, using as a basis the score card of the Interscholastic Editorial Association. These papers are graded on the basis of 97 per cent as par.
The Fergus

"The Fergus" of Fergus County High School won the Class "B" division of the Interscholastic newspaper contest, and was awarded the cup for its division. This cup was given by the Montana Press Association.

Judging in this division is based on the same principles as the other sections, these being: News writing, sport writing, editorials, feature articles, literary features, quality of English, departments, humor, headlines, subheads, name of paper, illustrations, make-up, and advertising.

"The Buzzer" of Noxon High School won the cup donated by Theta Sigma Phi, women’s honorary journalism fraternity. This cup was for the best school paper in Class "D" between schools who put out mimeographed sheets or who use inserts in the local paper.

Bitter Root

"The Bitter Root," Missoula High School’s year book, was awarded the Fredell cup in the Interscholastic Editorial Association contest for the best year book in the state in 1929. This cup was donated by Fred Fredell, vice-president of the Buckbee Mears Engraving company of St. Paul.

Aviation was the main idea carried out in all of the drawings and cartoons of the book. The annual was dedicated to Colonel Charles A. Lindberg. Instead of using the usual advertising a Classified Business and Professional Directory was made up separately and inclosed in the book.

The staff included Philip Patterson, editor; Walter P. Cooney, business manager; James Scott, art editor, and Miss Mabel I. Rich, faculty sponsor.
Interscholastic Committee

Interscholastic committee is composed of students from the various departments of college, and functions in the capacity of governing student participation in connection with the Interscholastic track meet.

Clarence J. Powell headed the committee in 1930. He worked on the publicity committee the previous year. Each committee is headed by a senior, who is assisted by a junior or a sophomore, who in turn usually heads the committee in his senior year. The members of the Interscholastic committee oversee the decoration of the campus, publicity of the meet and they head the reception committee through the Bear Paws and Tanans who meet all incoming athletes.

The decoration committee supervises the campus decorations, erecting each year the arch over the main entrance, lamp post decorations and the placing of flags on the bleachers. Another branch of this committee has general supervision of fraternity and sorority decorations. There is a prize given each year to the most attractively decorated fraternity house and sorority house which are selected by the judges as the best.

The publicity of Interscholastic is handled through Sam Gilluly and Robert Blakeslee who have charge of the distribution of news concerning the plans and preparations for Interscholastic track meet.

The Bear Paws and Tanans are in charge of meeting all track meet contestants. They meet all contestants at the trains and escort them to their respective hotels. They not only take them to their hotels but stay with them until they see that they have comfortable and good lodgings. The Bear Paws and the Tanans work in connection with the housing committee in the problem of housing the contestants.
BOOK VII
Advertising
H. L. HAINES
Fancy and Staple Groceries
“Always at Your Service”
MISSOULA, STEVENSVILLE, and ARLEE

HIGH GRADE PIANOS
The New
VICTOR RADIO
with
Electrola

Headquarters for
Teaching Material for the
State University of Montana

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont.

ROYAL BAKERY
Wholesale and Retail
ROYAL BELLE BREAD
Special orders receive prompt and careful attention.
J. K. MONTGOMERY, Prop.
531 South Higgins Phone 3722
The Chimney Corner
540 Daly Avenue

"No Place Like Home"
Enjoy our food.
Pleasant service:
Play a hand of bridge
in our cozy lounge;
Have a leisurely smoke
before our hearth.
A delightful place to visit
three times every day while
at Montana University—
The Varsity House
Second to none but home.
ask our patrons.
Board $25.00 a month
(Private dining room for faculty)

University Grocery
Magazines—Sunday Papers
Hostess Cakes. Soft Drinks
Ice Cream. Candy. Cigars and
Cigarettes
Drugs and Groceries
Kotex
Films—Pictures Developed
Open from 7:30 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
Open Sundays
1121 Helen Avenue Phone 5564
We Deliver

Dentist: "I'm afraid to give him
gas. Look at him. How'll I know when
he's unconscious?"
BOURDEAU MERCANTILE CO.
Incorporated
833-37 South Higgins Ave.

GROCERIES
Where Quality and Service Is the Keynote

PHONES 3194-3195

and they say—

RAMEY'S
... juicy HAMBURGERS
... rich PASTRIES
... thick MALTS

"THE FINEST IN TOWN"
—drop in and try 'em—

THE
Sandwich Shop
Higgins on the Way to Town

—"Looks like rain."
—Yeah? Tastes like dishwater."
House Managers . . .
Investigate our Prices.
"Quality and Service"

QUALITY MARKET
J. A. BACHMAN & SONS
614-616 South Higgins
DIAL 3197-3198

KELLEY'S
Cigar Store
Finest Line of Candy and Cigars in the City
SODA FOUNTAIN
and
BILLIARD ROOM

Meet Me at Kelley's

"Surveying a little, eh?"
"No. Surveying a lot."

The Florentine Shoppe
WILMA THEATRE BUILDING

A gift or piece of art goods selected here indicates that discriminating care has been made in its choice.

Bridge Accessories Novelty Jewelry Beautiful Linens Art Objects
The Home Team Keeps the Ideals of America

Sad, indeed is the spirit of any American man or woman who fails to thrill at the sight of the Home Team with its accompaniment of cheering crowds and waving flags.

Goldsmith said:

"Ill fares the land,
To hastening ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates
And men decay."

The J. C. Penney Company can not seriously entertain any doubt as to the future of our country when every season brings the glorious days of sports with their ideals of straight, clean sportsmanship.
Newest Styles
(Always)

Wilson Bros. Tudor Hall
Haberdashery Clothes

Oscar thinks college is grand. He won't be back next quarter; has to help Dad with the store.

INTER-VALLEY MOTOR CO.
(Incorporated)

Willys-Overland Products
Missoula Cleaners and Dyers

We Clean and Dye Everything from A to Z

612 South Higgins Ave.

PHONE 3463

---

FLORENCE HOTEL
Barber Shop

The well groomed man or woman possesses a distinct advantage in our competitive world. Let us aid you.

We specialize in student hair-trimming for men and women.

---

Fashion Club Cleaners

The best of Service. You will always find our service modern and up-to-date. You deserve the best.

PHONE 2661

J. R. Nagues, Prop.

525 South Higgins Ave.

---

How they really get those dueling sears.
The College Shoe Rebuilders

Youngren Shoe Shop

RAY P. WOODS

Basement Higgins Blk.

WAREHOUSE PHONE 5462
Nothing Too Large
Nothing Too Small

ANDERSON’S TRANSFER
Storage – Packing – Crating
Furniture, Piano and Trunk Moving
We Buy and Sell Second Hand
Furniture
Best Packing Boxes and Barrels in the
City for Sale
All Orders Receive Prompt Attention
MISSOULA, MONTANA

Student: "But professor, I don’t think I deserve an E on that quiz."
Prof.: "What can I do? I’m not permitted to grade lower than that."
The First National Bank of Missoula

Established 1873

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

A. R. JACOBS, President
D. C. SMITH, Vice President
H. R. GREENE, Cashier
THEODORE JACOBS, Assistant Cashier
E. R. ANDERSON, Assistant Cashier
S. J. COFFEE
JOHN R. DAILY
HOWARD TOOLE
WALTER L. POPE

(Montana's Oldest National Bank)

Our Three Prides

Sanitation
Courtey
Service

TAYLOR & HILL BAKERY

131 E. Broadway  Phone 3388

This picture won't be funny for another two minutes; if ever.
"They gives me a big rushin' talk, see, but I says, 'Where's the shower baths,' I says.'

If we can't fix your watch, you might as well throw it away.

---

C. L. WORKING

"Always Working"

Dixon & Hoon

133 Higgins

Fine Shoes that always act the part.

---

Hosiery to Match

---

CONSOLIDATED DAIRIES

Pure Pasteurized Milk and Cream

Early Deliveries

PHONE 2977
“Everything Musical”
Since 1897
Home of Baldwin Pianos
The Best in Radio

Orvis Music House
Now in our new location
opposite postoffice
Corner E. Broadway and Pattee

B. & H.
Jewelry Co.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Diamond Setting and Engraving

We make a Specialty of Fitting Glasses
and Grinding Lenses.

115-117-119 West Front Street
PHONES 2181-2182

The
John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry, Oysters

Packers of
Daco
Hams, Bacon and Lard

Branch:
MODEL MARKET
309 N. Higgins Ave.
Phone 2835
Motto—Service
Quality—Supreme
The Western Montana National Bank
MISSOULA, MONTANA

Extends its support to

THE SENTINEL

Phone 3844 223 Higgins Ave.

Soda Fountain in Connection
Home-made Ice Cream
Fancy Dishes

Home of the Students

The Coffee Parlor

Finest home-prepared things to eat.

Come and enjoy our Sky Room.

Open 7:00 a.m.
until 12:00 p.m.
and after dances.

WM. WALTERSKIRCHEN

"That future shadow..."
For Your Vacation Take a

KODAK
With You
—at—
Smith's Drug Store
—and—
South Side Pharmacy

Columbia Grafonola and Latest Records
DEVELOPING FREE WITH PRINTING
Eastman Kodsaks and Kodak Supplies
Majestic Radio for Colorful Tone

Man in a quandry, yelling in the vernacular.

Associated Students' Store
Students' Headquarters
for their
Fun - Rest - Gossip - Eats
and
School Supplies

THE CO-OP
:::
ON THE CAMPUS

The Place of Good Fellowship
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

Everything that is authentic in the best universities is here.

Yandt's
MEN'S WEAR

Next to Shapard Hotel

COMPLETE LINES
of
Whitman's Candy
and
EATON CRANE & PIKE
Stationery

Harkness Drug Store
Cor. Pine & Higgins Missoula

After the Show or Dance
Meet at the
THE NEW GRILL CAFE
The Place of Good Eats

Specialized Chinese Dishes

The NEW GRILL CAFE
113 West Main Street
MISSOULA —o— MONTANA
Grad: “Now as to the salary part of it—I presume you will pay me what I am worth.”

Employer: “I’ll do better than that. I’ll give you a small salary, too.”

Send flowers . . .

THE wise man sends flowers . . . and knows he has taken the shortest path to HER heart! Let fresh, fragrant blossoms comprise your offering.

Say It With Flowers

Garden City Floral Co.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
OUTDOOR CLOTHES

Send for Our Catalog

Anaconda Copper Mining Company
LUMBER DEPARTMENT

Mills at Bonner and Milltown, Montana

Manufacturers and Wholesale Distributors of
PONDOSA PINE AND MONTANA FIR AND LARCH LUMBER

We make a specialty of sixteen-inch mill wood that can be favorably distributed in a radius of about one hundred miles from our mills.
Edgar Hambone Feep, the only frosh on the campus who did not admit that his intelligence tests were always high.

Congratulations
and
Best Wishes
to
The Class of 1930
With the Compliments
of

MISSOULA
Laundry Co.
111-121 E. Spruce St.
Dry Cleaners
Hat Blocking
Rug Cleaning

PHONE 3118
When Pride Is Gone
Respect Is Forgotten

The outward expression of a person’s appearance, as foretold by the clothes he wears, whether highly educated or not, leads to a conclusive unexpressed opinion—be it favorable or unfavorable.

A man has to keep up his appearance if he wants to make a favorable impression.

Men skilled in their trades profession—men who are foremost in the commercial fields—know the value and influence of good tailor-made clothes.

Better Wear Tailor-Made Clothes
They Cost No More Than Others

John Messer
MERCHANT TAILOR

"Where Quality Is Higher Than Price"

---

YELLOW CAB CO.
Phone 2166

Visit our new modern garage across the street from the Florence Hotel on West Front Street. Latest Wash and Grease Machinery.

All our service is day and night.

Rent Cars—Taxi—Baggage Transfer and Bus

---

The PALACE HOTEL

"The Hotel that Appreciates Your Patronage"

ROGER FLEMING, '26, Manager
BRING HER ALONG—

She is the one who must look at your new suit and overcoat. She will be glad to help you select it. "And, believe me! the kind of a fit you'll receive!"

Our Prices Are Always Reasonable

Stein & Son

FINE TAILORING

Tailored in Missoula

Telephone 4211

133 East Broadway    Missoula, Montana

DIAMONDS

at this store can be purchased with confidence.

DIAMONDS are represented as they really are. We offer you the very finest quality at very reasonable prices.

Kittendorff's

Near Wilma

— GIFTS —

The Conventional is taboo here. Folk who lift an eyebrow at bronze elephants and yawn at burnt-wood mottoes will revel in our array of quaint and elegant gifts. Buy them to keep—buy them to give.

We have:

Knicknacks for your rooms—
Gifts for your friends—
Lingerie for yourselves—
Linens—hankies—and—
Betty Baxley Wash Frocks

Arts and Gifts Shop

near Wilma

“She aint no mind-reader or she’d slapped my face...”
Memory, Travel and Diary Books

FOR THE GRADUATE

Greeting Cards and Gifts, including the ever useful

ROYAL
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

The
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Florence Hotel Building
Student Headquarters

sports wear

for university men
the sport shop

Pianos
Brunswick
Panatropes—Records
Combination
Panatrope Radio
Atwater Kent Radio

Everything Sold on Easy Terms.

Schaefer Music Co.

130 Higgins Ave.

MISSOULA —0— MONTANA
PEEK’S
Drug Store

Corner Woody and R. R. Sts.

— We Feature —
Pig’n Whistle Candy
Made for Those Who Demand the Best.

Hay’s Leather Store
All Sorts of Leather Goods

Exclusive Agent for
Peerless Gladstone Bags and
Mendel Wardrobe Trunks

BAGGAGE REPAIRING
a specialty

C. H. HAY, Prop.
314 North Higgins

PHONE 3352

Order your punch from us
Five Hour Service

Have your cleaning done by the

Master Cleaner and Dyer

Phone 2186 205 West Front

We Call for and Deliver

Borg Jewelry and Optical Co.

Watches Jewelry
Diamonds

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Missoula Drug Company

The largest and most complete stocks of fine toilet goods in Western Montana

Exclusive agents for Elizabeth Arden preparations, Guerlains perfumes, Ogilvie Sisters hair preparations.

The House of Service

Women's rights.
"CHARM"

What is it? At least half of it lies in the secret of perfect grooming. In that trim grace of hair and skin and nails that spells Beauty.

We wish to thank the "U" students for their patronage during the past year and hope to see them back with their friends next year.

Barbara’s Vanity Shop
First National Bank Building

Three Fully Equipped Service Stations Located at
South Higgins Ave. & Sixth St.
North Higgins Ave. & Alder St.
North First St. & Wolf Ave.

Free Wash Racks at
North First St. & Wolf Ave.
South Higgins Ave. & Sixth St.

HART REFINERIES
“A LOCAL INDUSTRY”

Florence Laundry Co.

DIAL 2302

Missoula's Only Exclusive Laundry
How Is Your Coal Pile?

MISSOULA COAL and TRANSFER CO., Inc.

COAL AND WOOD

110 East Broadway — Phones 3662 and 3630

LOU ELLINGHOUSE, Pres.  R. G. LAING, Sec'y.-Treas.

McKAY ART COMPANY

Campus Photos

Pictures, Frames, Books, Gift Novelties, Kodaks, Memory Books, Greeting Cards, etc.

"Montana's Finest Gift Shop"

MISSOULA, MONTANA

"So I says to the Dean: 'All right, I'll just leave the school flat.'"

Mary Moore

Garments of Refinement

MISSOULA, MONTANA

Varsity Barber Shop

First-Class Service

Haircut 50c—Shave 25c

Two doors from Hi School Lunch
Compliments of

Phil Sheridan
and His
ORCHESTRA

PETE RSON DRUG COMPANY

"A good place to trade"

Manufacturers of
Peroxide
Vanishing Cream
Makes the skin like velvet
30c-60c-$1.00

Congratulations
SENIORS

Friends and Relatives Will Greatly Appreciate a new PHOTOGRAPH in your Cap and Gown
Special Prices Now

DORIAN STUDIO
Wilma Bldg.

Grade Curves
The Most Centrally Located Logical Meeting Place

FLORENCE HOTEL
Private Rooms for Parties of Ten to Two Hundred

Seasonable food carefully prepared.
Most reasonable prices.
Courteous, attentive service throughout.
Dressing rooms and parlors.

Bozeman's Beautiful New Hotel Baxter
Under the Same Management

For Reservations Phone
R. B. MacNAB

RESOLVE
to start a saving account from part of your first month's earnings. It will prove valuable at time of emergency or to take advantage of an opportunity.

The Security Building & Loan Association offers an ideal plan and will be glad to furnish details upon request.

--∞--
SECURITY BUILDING
& LOAN
ASSOCIATION
BILLINGS, MONTANA
Assets over $5,000,000.00
Pipe Smoking for Clear Thinking, Steady Nerves and Success.

LARUS & BRO. CO. Since 1877 RICHMOND, VA.

Lewistown Brick & Tile Co.
Manufacturers of
Impervious
Wire Cut Face Brick, smooth and rough texture.
Hollow Building Tile and Partition Tile

Lewistown Brick built Gymnasium and Heating Plant at Missoula and Bozeman, Montana.

"One side; if you please."
For Sale


Frank A. Hazelbaker
DILLON, MONTANA

The Largest Selection of GIFTS for all occasions

Koppe Jewelry Co. “famous for diamonds”
106 N. Broadway
BILLINGS, MONTANA

— Diamond Mounting — Manufacturing Special Order Work

Special Training—
The Butte Business College is one of the leading and largest Business schools of the entire Northwest. and offers—

— A Special Secretarial Course—
   Regular and Advanced Typewriting, Shorthand & Bookkeeping Courses.

Training may be optional—either day or evening classes. Write for catalogue or call personally.

Butte Business College
Owsley — RICE & SCOTT — Butte, Bldg.
Proprietors Mont.
Metropolitan CAFE

We Serve Best Food in Town
Waffles Day and Night

Merchant Lunches 40c
Evening Dinners 60c
Sunday Dinners $1.00

Best Service
Open Day and Night

METROPOLITAN CAFE

While in Billings
SEE

YEGEN BROS.

Most Popular Priced
Department Store

---

WE ARE ALWAYS
GLAD TO SEE
YOU.

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

If we care for your eyes, they
will care for you.

A. C. JOHNSON
OPTOMETRIST

112 Broadway

BILLINGS —— MONTANA

Being tossed for a loss in the spring
handicap.
Frosh: "What do you think this is? A college movie."

LUZON CAFE
BILLINGS, MONT.
Oldest, Most Popular Cafe in the City

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Open Day and Night

FIREPROOF

Leggat Hotel
West Broadway
BUTTE

Comfort

RATES $1.50 UP

ALEX LEGGAT, Mgr.
The
A. W. JOHNSTON
School of Business
Second Floor Stapleton Bldg.
BILLINGS, MONTANA
Phone 6275

A School of Specialists Specializing in Business Training and Business Training Only
They finish more successful business trained students annually than any other school in Montana.

De Soto -:- Franklin
Pierce-Arrow

HOWARD PIERCE Inc.
BUTTE

THE
THORNTON HOTEL
W. F. LOVE, Manager
BUTTE : - : MONTANA

"So you Likes the modern gal, does you?"
Budget Your Savings

The sure way to save is to make your saving payment first each month, and then limit your expenses to the remainder of your income. Don't treat Thrift like a beggar to whom you occasionally throw a few coins.

An Accumulative Share Account in the United States Building and Loan Association offers a plan for systematic saving being successfully practiced by over 12 million people in America today.

United States
Building and Loan
Association
BUTTE, MONTANA
Montana's Largest Mutual Savings
Institution

OFFICERS
J. K. HESLET, Chairman of the Board
J. E. MURRAY, President
T. TOMICH, Vice-President
GUS FITSCHE, Vice-President
G. O. BAXTER, Vice-President
THOS. T. TAYLOR, JR., Secretary & Manager
E. F. RODDA, Treasurer
E. P. TAYLOR, Assistant Secretary
J. F. EMIGH, Counsel

DIRECTORS
JAMES E. MURRAY
G. FITSCHE
T. TOMICH
THOS. T. TAYLOR, JR.

Broadway
Cafeteria

22 W. Broadway
BUTTE, MONT.

“A Good Place to Eat”

Where many varieties of choice, well-cooked and prepared foods are temptingly displayed for your inspection and selection.

Satisfaction or Money Refunded

WEIN’S
BUTTE, MONTANA
33-35-37 East Park St.
Montana's Largest Men’s Store

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes
The new addition of 42 rooms with bath was opened to the public March 1st. This makes a total of 207 rooms, 122 with bath and 85 with toilets. All outside rooms.

MAURICE WEISS. Manager
The Mudro Grill
Unexcelled Cuisine

PHONE 4249

43 West Park Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

Klem's Bootery
33 North Main
BUTTE, MONTANA

All Widths       All Sizes

Strutwear Hosiery

Klem's Bootery
33 North Main
BUTTE, MONTANA

METALS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
BUTTE, MONTANA

Identified with Montana's Progress since 1882.

INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Member Federal Reserve System

OFFICERS
JAMES E. WOODARD, President
JAMES T. FINLEN, Vice President
RALPH W. PLACE, Cashier
JOHN L. TEAL, Assistant Cashier
JOHN J. BURKE, Assistant Cashier
B. F. STRANAHAHAN, Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS
CHARLES J. KELLY, Chairman of the Board
JOHN D. RYAN
CORNELIUS F. KELLY
THOMAS A. MARLOW
J. BRUCE KREMER
L. O. EVANS
J. R. HOBBINS
JAMES E. WOODARD

JOHN E. CORETTE
HARRY A. GALLWEY
JAMES T. FINLEN

Affiliated with
FIRST BANK STOCK CORPORATION
Compliments of
WALKOVER Shoe Co.
46 West Park St.
BUTTE, MONT.

Compliments of
Gamer Shoe Co.
BUTTE, MONT.
Better Makes Only
Send Us Your Mail Orders

Butte’s Leading Theatres—

Fox Theatre
Fox Rialto
Fox American

Where you can always see
THE GREATEST
ALL TALKING PICTURES
SHORT FEATURES
—and—
FANCHON & MARCO IDEAS
BUY FOX SCRIP

DANCE
at the
WINTER GARDEN
Home of the Famous
WINTER GARDEN
BAND
BUTTE

“TRY DANCING”

First student: “Buy me a coke, huh?”
Second store bum: “Sorry, can’t do it—I only got a dime and if I break it it’ll go like water.”
Any time you wish to get into a Good Eating Place

if you have the opportunity call at

Truzzolino’s — CAFE —

120 W. Park
BUTTE, MONT.

I WONDERED . . .
The other day
I saw a man
Walking down the street
With a lady.
I asked him
Who the lady was,
But he just
Looked at me,
And I wondered.

This Book Is Cased in an S.K. SMITH COVER

a cover that is guaranteed to be satisfactory and is created and SMITHCRAFTED by an organization of craftsmen specializing in the creation and production of good covers. Whatever your cover requirements may be, this organization can satisfy them.

Send for Information and Prices to

The S.K. SMITH COMPANY
213 Institute Place
CHICAGO
AFTER COLLEGE—WHAT?

A BANK BOOK with a CREDIT BALANCE
will help you SOLVE IT

We are
AT YOUR SERVICE

Park City State Bank The Yellowstone Bank
PARK CITY, MONTANA LAUREL, MONTANA
B. M. HARRIS, President

While in Butte Make

GAMER’S
Your Headquarters

Dainty Lunches
Dinners Candies
Ice Creams

Service Until Midnight

The
LOCKWOOD
Lunches Candies
Ice Cream

Next to Leggat Hotel
BUTTE, MONTANA

Students Welcome
Electric Service

We Aim to Serve
the Public

EFFICIENTLY
ECONOMICALLY
COURTEOUSLY

The Montana Power
Company

Street Railway